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Senator wants USG to 
follow GPSC's lead and 
endorse shared 
governance. 
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AT RISK: 
Lori Pccholki,.an ~: 
undecided r resh· 
men from Sre •.. 
Genevieve, Mo., 
takes c cigarette 
break between 
classes Monday 
morning at 
'Nham. 
CTNnMSHms/ 
ni~vEi.,;'li.m . ~!!!!~iaiic-.~~~w;;S;!:i~~ 
·CONFLICTING IMAG.ES OFlIBERATION 
Although a traditi~nal--~~bol ·offeminisrn,. 
smoking poses mor~ ri.sk Jo ~~e.tt (l:t4.?i 1?1en 
DANA DUBRIWNY . -. . . . trol pill!; risk increased liyperterision leading to ~ar~ 
DA!LY i:GYrTl,\N RErORTIR diovasc:ular disease. . . . . . . : .. 
"Women risk all the diseases and illness th.at men 
During .Women·s Histoiy Month, y,omen are do, but are also at risk for cervical cancer and osteo-
able to reflect on the historical ever.ts th.at occurred · porosis," she said. "Many. womeri smoke on birth . 
for the benefit of women. Some of these events, . : • COl)trol pills also, which is ,·eiy dangerous." 
however, sent waves of misleading infor- · · · . -Women begin smoking for different 
mation. especially regarding the ·"asons, but Schmoriski believes the 
elf~•r:~;.""ii;, AmeriQO £) 
1
_ .. m~~~~i:~~a~~.:'t"t~~.~:~i~.~ 
Tobac:c:o Company led a march · The depiction of thin women in 
down Fiflh Avenue· in New cigarette advertising campaigns 
York City launching' a move- also is a factor. 
ment for the freedom, of. · ''The tobacco industiy 
women. emphasizes the glamour of 
The parade, titled "Torches skinny· women as they hold a 
of Libeny P.Jrade," consisted of .. · . cigarenc . in their hand," she 
hundreds of women in their late L------Ji . said. "~rginia Slims. is a prime· 
teens and early 20s smoking c:ig• example. . .. 
arelll:l'. The premiere cigareues of Lung cancer, the leading cause 
the parade, Lucky Strikes. were ~t?!:BaSfi'.l of death for men, has surpassed breast 
smoked to represent the liberty and free• cancer as the leading cause of death for 
dom of women just after the landmark decision · woincn. In 1997, an estimated 66,000 won1c:n 
allowing women to vote. died of lung cancer. Lung cancer, however, 
Today. women are suffering from detrimental becomes a pre,·ental:le disease once smokersjust 
effects caused by the same cigarettes. that once · kick the habit. 
represented feminine liberation. ·- ·· In the United States, J.;0,000 peo-
Lois Sc:hmor.ski; tobacco controi limiB!tlD!m!Bil pie die each year from smoking-relat• 
coordinator for · the Illinois , . ·.ed illnesses; · Tobacco; ·whether 
Department pf Public Health in Springfield, ~id. '. smoked ·.or ·che~·ed, i~ the cause of about 30 
L'iat women who do not decide to quit smoking 
have a higher risk of. diseases th.an men. For: 
instance, women.who smoke while_on binhcon•.. SEE SMOKING, rAOE 6. 
::: •• ~ .. 
ln~ernational: 
Area· couple has played 
--host to iritemational . 
students 
for more 
-than 30 
years. 
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Jingle copy free 
.·Trustee's u11ion 
support alarms 
student leaders 
1APPALLING': Kelly 
says SIUC students 
supportfaculty union 
during TV intervi~w. 
BRIAN EBERS 
o .... lLY i:GYrnM, REroRTIR 
· ests. 
"Until constituency groups 
speak on this issue, Pat Kelly 
should ne,·er say what students 
are behind. [As student trustee] 
he should not he speaking .on 
these issues.·· Hocnnan said. "He 
owes a fiduciary interest to stu-
dents and the Uni\'ersity, not the 
faculty." 
The presidents of Graduate· It was possible, Kelly said, 
and Professional Student Council that the news channel inter-
and . Undergraduate · Student viewed him because he was stu-
Governmcnt have questioned the dent trustee. He said, however, 
actions and suggestive statements that he "wears many hats'• and 
made by Student Trustee Pat that in this instance he spoke as 
Kelly at the faculty unicn's infor• himself and not as student trustee. 
mational picket Monday near "If (USG· President) Dave 
Anthony Hall. (Vingren) and 1im don't suppon 
On a WPSD-TV · (NBC) the faculty that's fine," Kelly 
newscast Mrinday c-i·ening. Kelly said. "But when microphones arc 
said SIUC students supponed the · shoved in my face a.~king me for 
. facully union. Kelly handed ouc· my. positi9n Ltell_them_ w_hat I 
faculty association llic:rs i~ the": think is· rig!£.:::;~, -. 0:: . :· ... 
company of- Rob ·Taylor, presir "I said whai I did to show that 
'dent of Students Organized some students suppon the faculty. 
Against the Athle!:c Fee Increase. But I know that some students 
Kelly said the comments were don't suppon the faculty." 
made to funher the i'nterests of Vingren said the statement is a 
students and were not implicative hit against the undergraduate SIU• 
in any way of his position as a ~ent body. Vingren said the l!~G. 
student trustee., m no way. has taken a position 
1im Hoennan, GPSC presi• regarding faculty union negotia-
dent. said Kelly is breaching his lions. Vingren said Kelly's 
· duty as a Board of Trustees mcm• · 
berwhcn he goes on the record as --------
a representative of student inter• · SEE TRUSTEE, PAGE 6 
Poshard's · posi~ions: 
·might be flexible 
KIRKMOTTRAf.t 
0,\JLY i:GYrTl,\N REroRTER 
Changing his posiiions on 
abonion and campaign finance 
likely would backfire on 
Democratic gubernatorial nomi• 
nee Glenn · Poshard, says an 
· cxpen at SIUC. But, the cam: 
pai£n has yet to rule out these 
possibilities even though a. 
PosharJ aide says the candidate 
will adhere to his deeply-rooted 
values. . 
Whether that means the 
Marion 1.'0ngressman will stick to. 
his guns· on abonion and cam-
paii;n finance like he did during 
the primaiy remains unclear. 
Poshard , stands feverishly 
opposed tri abonion, even in the 
.:a<;es of rJpe and incest. And, on 
the issue of campaign finance, he 
has limited his donations to 
$2,500 per individual and refused 
money from political action com-
mittees anU special interests. 
The harsh reality for Poshard. 
howe\'er. is that many p~hoic:c 
,·oters· seem· uncomfonablc with 
· a field that includes two heavily 
pro-life candidates. · 
That. coupled with Poshard0s 
self-imposed limits on fund-rais-
ing. has Democratic strategists 
scrambling to forge a strategy 
that enables the downstate dar-
ling to compete with Ryan's S5 · 
million war chest and appeal to 
women's groups, who recently 
ha\'c vocalized their disfavor 
with the two candidates. 
"During tpe · primary, 
[Poshard] expressed his positions 
on abonion and campaign spend-
ing as matters of principle ... said 
Mike Lawrence, an SIUC politi• 
cal analyst 
'1ney're probably looking at 
altering their stances on those 
is.\ues for pragmatic reasons. But. 
if he do..-s change his positions, 
especially on abonion, he risks 
losing a lot of c:n.-dibility. AnJ 
you can expect Ryan do make a . 
big deal out of it.'.' . 
. As . Poshard struggles with 
these decisions. Ryan is watching 
the drama unfold while preparing 
his own general election strategy. 
which p.,nly includes- drawing a 
SEE POSHARD, PAGE 5 
2 • WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1998 D.ULl EGH>TUN 
Police Blotter Saluki Calenda1~ 
UNIVERSITY 
• Ry:m Whito, 18, of Murphysbom wos arrewd at 
2:31 p.m. 1-,',andcy an Pleasant 1-liH Raad far speed-
ing, passessiai of connobis and~ of drug 
parapl,emata. Vv'l,ito wos reloo.sccl on his awn roc-
agnimnce. . 
• Al 8:32 am. Monday ii w::s n,ponocl la SlUC 
Pdice lhat a window wos brclcen at the Agriculture 
Building = time alicr 5 p.m. Sunday. Police do ool 
ha.-e any swpecti. 
• Al aboul l :50 p.m. Tuesdoy SIUC Police and the 
Cotbondole Fire oeparlmcnts ~ la a fire in 
the basement of Nedm Hat The fire hod apparenl-
fy started by sparh From a cutting torch or welding 
.bice used bywon<in that ignited slored moleriol. 
No one "'°' injurod and there 'WOS no do:nage la the 
building. 
CARBONDALE 
• Travis R. Delrrore, 18, of Carbondale was arrest«! 
Sunday al the Carbondale Pdice ~rlmenl on an 
ou!s!anding Jacban Coonly Warrant far two co.mis 
ol aggravated ba11ery. Delm:ire rumcd hlrmdl in and 
was 1aken lo Jacbon Caunly Joil where he re.noins in 
lieoolSl0,000. · 
Almanac 
ON THIS DAYE IN 1973: 
• Caibondale police mnindoo wdenn ol city ordi•_ 
nana, 1-1605 Section B, -Jud, dealt .,.;il, obsln>cnon 
ofa driver's vi~ or view. Tassels, baby.hoes, do.'h 
dice, and 51uffud animak were among the items the 
ordinance refemed la. Apparen:!y, lhete wa, a prob-
lem ....;th cccidents c=ed by the driver's dislradK)n 
at the lime. 
Corrections 
TODAY 
•USGpctiiionsfar~-
far 1998 Ellldiom am availo 
• now and duo by Morch 27 at~ 
p.m. Contad USG of 536-
3381. 
• Libra:y Affairs "lntn:xludion 
~~~l~~~-11 
a.m., Moms u'lirnry Room • 
. 103D. Cailacl the llndergrod 
~at453-2818. 
•Chrislian~ticsdub 
"Conmunicaling Tnr.hs of 
dvis!ionify ....;lh Conficlence, • 
w~ noon, Student 
Cenler s Room. Crolocl 
Wayr,oa!529-4043. 
• u'brary Affairs "lnlrod.x:non 
to Cocut,uding Web Pages 
{HTML)" Seminar, Morch 25, 2 
la 4 p.m., Moms L1>mry Room 
103D. Contad the Undergrod 
.Desk a:. 453-2818. 
• Museum Student Graop 
meeting, all moj= welccme, 
Morch 25, 4 p.m., Faner 2469. 
Conlod Adrienne al 453-5388. 
• Student Orienkmon 
Committee ~ng. new mem· 
bers welcome. Wooncsdoys, 5 
p.m., Sluden! Cen1<a< Aoivity 
Room A Contoct Jen at 437-
4339. 
• College Repubr,cans meeting, Wedn~n:t/ p.m .. 5tudMt · 
Center Room. Contact 
&ik at .549·9771. 
• lntemalicnal Prcgmms and 
Career Set-vices 'limig and 
Warl.ing in Singapore,• March 
25, 5 la 7 p.m., Lawson 151. 
uin.'ad Coria at -453-577 .4. 
• GUIF gen=l ~ng, 
. ~tci-5,~n;;·Room. 
CaU 453-5151 farinlormation. 
• ·sPC ~ and Views ~I-
loo generol mceling, March 25, 
6 p.m., Srudenl vntcr Iroquois 
Room. Ccnlocl Derek at 529-
8220. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-cd busi-
ness l'rotemity gllllUOI meeting, . 
Morch 25, 6 p.m., Student 
Center ctlk> Room. Canlad 
Alison at 529-8085. 
• Outdoor Adventure 
~ lroe dinic on locnl 
~ . recrnation opportuni• 
tics, Morch 25, 7 p.m., Rec 
Advenlllm Rmource Center. 
Conlod Geoff ot 453-1285. 
• u'brary Affairs "Poweri'aint" 
~nor. .March 25, 7 1o 8:30 · 
. p.m., Maris library Room 
· 1030. Conlod the Undergrod 
Desk at 453-2818. · 
• Ml!sic Business k.1000tion 
moe!ing, all majors welcome, 
Morch 25, 7 p.m., Altgelcl 248. 
Canlacl Dannye! al 5-49-8060. 
• PRSSA geneml mceling, 
Morch 25, 7 io 8 p.m., lowson 
121. Con!oct"loreyal 457· 
M.59. 
• Zoology dub mec!ing, March 
25,-7 p.m., Life Science II Room 
303. Conlacl Renee ot 351 • 
6244. 
UPCOMING 
• u'brary Affan ·1n!enncdia1e 
Web Page Conslruclion (HTML)" 
Seminar, Morch 26, 9 to 11 
a.m., Morris Library Room 
• 103D.~ontoalUn~rod' · 
Desk at 453·2B18. , 
• ~-Tradi~ Sfudcnt : 
: Services inlormolion toble, . 
· Thursdays, 11 a.m: lo 1 p.m., 
Student Cented-laR ol Fame .. · · 
Ccnlad Michelle al 453·5714. 
• Civil Service Counca open 
forum with d-.arv-.e"..or Beggs, 
Morch 26, nocn lo 1 p.m., 
• Student Center Missinippi 
Room, Contacl Becky at 453· 
5244. 
• Library Affairs "E-Mail 
using Eudora• Semi®r, Morch 
26, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris 
library Room 103D. Contad 
the Undergrad Des~ ol 453· 
2818 •. ' 
• O.M.E.S.E. Diversity 
Recruihncnl Wor~ for• • 
future teachers, Mo 26; 
4:30 p.m., Whom 219. 
Contad Candice al 536·6 f 64 .. 
. • Aviation Mi:m~ement, 
Society meeling, new membe~. 
welcome, ·Thundays, 5 p.r,1., 
CASA rocm 9D. Contod Doug 
at".549·2747. . · 
• Organization of Paralegal 
Studenb meeting, March 26, 
5 p.m., ~"''°" 201. Contod 
Kri$1en al .529-4498. 
• United Asian-American 
Council meeting, March 26, 6 
p.m., Srudent Center base-
· ment. Conlocl Vivika ot 536' 
109.4. 
• Cm1 Air Patrol meeling, . 
Thursdays, 7 p.m., Marion 
Airport. Contact Wayman al 
, 68.d-683B. : 
DuLrEGmm 
Southern lllinois University.at Carbondale 
EJno,,Jn-0,;,f OuJ Andmon 
N~"'.,, EJ1wr~ Christ,,rfiu .M.illrr 
M.trlJJ!ln.t:: E.Jnnr~ William llitfidJ 
C.,ry Dc->l Chin: Di·bn Frnlrt 
VtJ1C:t:(o EJunr: J~Wln Freund 
~ I.if, EJnv<: Milt.al J. Hanu 
Emm.,inmdlt EJ1tnr. Juan Adri.ln 
rolilKS EJ,tor. Tnvb DtNt.U 
Srnm E.lni,r. Ri-.n Krirh 
MuJC•> EJ1ror: Dou; Larson 
Gr,rl,io EJ,r,,., Su,an Rich 
l)t,.1,cn EJm.-: Jdf Stum, 
:-:.-.,amJL,1,r..,,..,,,Jillct,rl-: 
Stu.l.-nt AJ 1.1...._, AmanJ.. ll«1 
a... .. r..J,Carri<Sct. ...... 
&Nnn,: Sron Sulq· 
AJ rn.Juc:•~= T•,..•c~ Rol,l.;n, 
fltt-.lu(:tmn A-'-U'\t'.ilnt: Kirk Sl.alr 
Proltt,ioiulwff 
G.-nc,,I M,,_.,, Ro!,,n J"""' 
F..culf)'M~~E.hror.U.ncc-Srttn 
l),,J-1.,y AJ M,_-= Shnri Killi<>n 
C...O..,,f,..J AJ M""4.'-"' NmJ. Tailor 
C.-..C1-ofonl AJ M.,,.._,...,, I(,,; F"' 
rr,iJua;.~ M.11~,::r:- Ed Ddau,tro 
Aro•mt T«h ll!o Kari...,,.,,,. 
A«"""' T«h IL V.h, a.r · 
Mia~c,wnrurt-r$rc(:a..1l\t: Kdly lnonu, 
If rc:idcr.; spot an error in a news ankle. th..j• 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311. c,,tcnsion ~"9 or 228. 
CALENDAR POU CY: The dodli.n< for Caknd,, itmu i, """ ruhliation d.1~ !,,for, rhcc,-cni. The it<m mill! Include 
ti.mt. dat,. rbcr .. aJmi.,1.kxi C'~t :uJ J.pDnKlr of tht- n"fflt anJ thr iwne 2nd r,hooc of Im penon •ul,miltin.c 1ht irma.. 
ltnm .hould he ddh-ncd or, ,.;Jn! to thr Dmr Ei:i'l"un Nc,moom, Communlarion> BuiLlini Room 124i:A11 cat. 
m.br itrm• ol,o arrarcn Int DE Wtb =· N,, altn<br inlomurion ,.;11 he ....... O\'tt ,& rhonc.. 
I · ·: · d.: M' ;ri' ffi; A' it +1 'l.'''A' · NilD :, B"'n· E F1 , r 
The Twentieth Annu.-1 Purchase Awards 
Exhibition/Competition offers SIUC students an 
opportunity to exhibit and sell their work to become 
part of the SIUC permanent collection. 
All media accepted; 
No entry fee. 
~- ~ 
.s~n:, •-
NIGHTLI_FE 
April 8 & 9, 1998 
Spcnsored by SPC V1Sual Arts Committee & SIUC Student Center 
Mufi Box & 
Shipping Center 
1000 W. Main 
fAuou from Sdus11daJ 
457•6371 
We mp UPS, Fed Ex, US lilai arxi 
lrnemali'.ml Slwrg 
UPS Authorized Shipping OuHel 
Fed Ex Authorized Shipping 
Center 
Copies'4¢ 
Fax 85¢ Per Page 
Color Copies 85¢ ·e½ x 11 
Private Mailboxes 
24 hr Access 
Hours: M·F 8:30-S Sat 10-4 
'f;;fz;t;;*;t;;; · 
Worship_.Concert 
JJlatthew Ward 
Singer/Sou.gwrite:r 
March 2?th 
J!riday Night ~:30 1>m 
Wham Bldg. Room :lOS 
For Information call: 529-4395 
Sponsored.by Chi Alpha Campus Ministry 
·- - ··- ·- --~A --··-· ---- - -· •--- -
A car:nping program for 
child~en. impacted by 
HIV/AIDS 
... and· niuch more . ..i 
PILLAR Thursday; :March ·28 
· Copper Dragon 
$4.00 cover . 
1 0:00 to close 
Contact Suzanne Buiha at S49-9311 
40 WATT FLOOD 
DEAD MUSICIANS SOCIETY 
SAM JAM 
MOJODEANS 
Th_e Big One 
large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one_topping 
---~~& 3-20 oz: bottles or Pepsi 
· ReaUieal Deal 
$8;5 Mediu~·oeep Pan or 
.I 'I Jhin Crust pizza w/one 
topping & 2-20 oz. 
bottles of Pepsi 
NEWS 
, _ _ Douc IJ.risoN/P.aily 'Ec'l-rtun 
MEMORY LANE: Warren and Ma~une Wiswell, host Family for Yumi Kakazu {middle leh), a graduate student in linguis-
tics from Japan, and Sutatip ,Sanchaichana (middle. right), a graduate stud~nt in business administration from Thailand, lack 
through photo albums cf vaca:ticns and past students who they hove hosted for more than 30 years. 
'We{Jtink of them as our kids' 
Hosting-iri-&'tn~tional students through SIUC's Hospit~lity· 
Progr~r:n giyes .~rea p~u:pl~ a faIT?-nY~.to .calLtheiJ; own .<J 
KAREN BLAmR . . Wak~land Award !or"Outstanding Volunteer . •, "l'fee) like rrri going W~™£1:t 
DAILY EGYl'TIA.-.: Rcrorn • Sen1ce to Intemat1onal Students last year, are to be a grandma," - ·1 ~____; ..:.:...· 
Warren and Marjune Wiswell found lm•e 
. and a family when they hosted their J1TSt 
international SIUC student from Nepal in 
1966. 
one of 100 local host families who provid~ a, Marjune said. . •Anyone 
home away fr.om home for international stu- Presently, Yumi interested in 
dents. The Wiswells have opened their doors Kakazu, a graduate stu- · 
to more than 30 students in the past 32 years. dent in · Jinguistics from becoming a 
"We think of them as our kids," Warren Japan, and· Sutatip host fnrough 
said. "WhC!} we talk to others atxmt them we Sanchaichana, a graduate the Hospitality "Madhav Shanna had no parent~. and we 
didn't have any children," Marjune said. "He 
just fit right in. it felt like he could have been 
ours." 
always call them 'our kids.'." student in business, Program 
The Hospitality Program began in the late administration from shot1ld confad 
Shanna had recently lost both his parents, 
and the Wiswells were unable to ha\·e chil-
dren of their own. They became a family by· 
participating in the Hospitality Program 
sponsored by SIUCs International Students 
and Scholars. 
1950s. Families generally.are assigned one Thailand, are guests of Beth Mochnick · 
student for two years and are matched togeth- the \Viswells. at 453-577 4. · 
er by similar interests. International students The \Vi swells · were 
get together with their host family two to introduced to Kakazu and Sanchaichana in 
three times a month. _ _ September. Marjune knew that after talking 
Because of the great times the Wiswells 
shared with their first student, they continued 
to open their home and hearts to.other stu-
Shanna later became a citi1.en and now to them for only a couple of moments that she 
lives·in Pennsylvania. He still keeps in touch. wanted to ha\'e them as part ofher"family."' 
with the \Viswells and continues to call'thein Spending time together.two or three times 
"Mom", and "Daft" during their monthly a month, the \Viswells provide support and 
phone calls. His wife is expa:ting a baby in · · 
dents. . 
The Wiswells, who received the Mmy 
the next month, so Marjune and.Warren are 
anxious))' awaiting an important phone call. . SEE HOSTS, PAGE 7 
Senator wants· USC to folloVti CPS.C's l'e~d 
SHARING: CASA 
~enator Ruta hopes 
USG will endorse 
s~ared governance. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Pouncs EDITOR 
and Faculty Senate, who passed t-aJJdifi.if,.t/4 
resolutions asking administra" [i,1:i~}J:)HJ 
tion 10·adhere to a more consis- •USG will· 
:~~:ystem of shared gover- --meet at 7 p,m. 
Ruta, echoing sentiments-of at the · 
other stt:dent government mem- Carbondale 
bers, said -the University cur- Civic Center, 
rently is selective in the way it 200 S. Illinois 
approaches the concept of Ave. 
Undergrad!1ate Student shared decision making. -==--==-=-• 
Government may bring some . ''As of right now, the Gus J!ode 
closure to concepts discussed _school's 1..-oncept of shared gov-
within the Student Senate the emance is not definite," he said. 
past two semesters when it "On some things, they listen to 
meets to discuss shared gover- us. and others they don't, ·. 
nance anrl positions on fees . ."We want to reinforce what 
tonight. GPSC is laying down and kind 
• Though bills addressing the ·of stick it to [the, administra-
proposed· athletic fee increase lion]." 
and· Select -2000 have· men- , - Ruta, a candidate for.student 
tioned the importance of shared , trustee, cited the SJUC chan·cel'-
governance at SIUC, Mike ' for search; Select 2000 and the · 
Ruta, College of Applied propo~ed a·thletk :fee ·increase, _.Gus says: I'd 
Sciences.·atid-Ans senator, is,, as examples of the· University::: like loan~oun~ 
proposing that USG follow the · ._ · · ; , · · · , , ' , -• , _ ·~ ___ .· r. :._my candidacy 
lead · of ihe "Graduate· .· and . . -- -· .· ..•. • .. · '·· · ··' . · . •.· . ,,. .. for USG 
Professional Student Council SEE 5HARED, PAGE 8 President. 
... ..... •1 
Validity' ·o(petitfori: · 
signatur~§(calfod\ -. 
irtto _qties~tf qn . ' . 
. 'SARA BEAN 
•DAILY EG1vriAN REro1mi · 
Concern~ o\~r. di~P,anci~: in: USG 
election petitions· should be laid to·rest; a 
USG election ~ommissionersays._ · . 
._-. Some.· students. voiced. concerns•· over 
specul_!l~ons tha(petiµons 't1i;it dci. not. have. : 
the date of birth· and· die middle· initial on 
'them will kdeclaced invalid; '. , _ .. __ . 
'. USG election 'commissioner Mindy Scott 
assures this is not ti£case: '.. . . . 
~ '_•;rm riot going to say that a petition is not 
valid if does not have a middle initial or birth· 
date on it," Scott 'sajcL 'The. names. on the 
.• 3 
. -- Southm'n Illinois 
CARBONDALE-.: 
Bat-wielding principal · 
Jo.~_ Clark .to speak tonight· 
Joe Clark, the former principal ·or 
Eastside High School (New Jersey} 
whose approach to discipline was fea-
tured in the film "Lean On Me," will 
speak tonight at 8 in the Student Center 
Auditorium. · 
Clark fought against the drug use, 
vandalism and _violence that took place 
in the school before his arrival in 1982. 
In one day, he expelled 300 students. 
Clark's speech, titled "Lean On Me," 
is sponsored by die University Honors 
Program and is part of the Charles D. 
Tenny Lecture Series op::ning. 
· Nation 
.rm 
JONESBORO~ ARK. 
Two boys held in connection 
with fatal shooting at school 
Three to six people were kjlled a~d 
about n dozen more were wounded on 
Tuesday when two boys opened fire on 
students at a middk school. according 
to Jonesboro Police Officer Dewayne 
Pierce. 
An official at the Westside Middle 
School said someone apparently set off 
a fire alarm at the school and the shoot-
ing began when the children were led 
outside. 
An Arkansas State Police 
spokesman said two "youthful" boys 
were arrested but declined to confirm 
local television reports that they were 
aged 11 and 13. 
The suspects fired several weapons 
and reportedly were· captured in woods 
near the school. jg.::-: • _ . 
.,_ . I~.,.~' :: :.-~ i ~•,: i 
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'Titanic' ii.abs e~eve~ Osca;s 
'Titanic" sailed off with 11 Oscars at 
the 70th Academy Awards. 
The epic love story set aboard the 
doomed ocean liner in 1912 last night 
won awards for. best film, director, cine-
matography, sound, sound effects, visu-
al effects, editing, art direction, original 
score, song and costumes. . 
'Titanic's" I I Oscars tied the record 
for-most Academy Awards set in 1959 
by "Ben-Hur.'' · 
Jack Nicholson was named·best 
actor arid co-star Helen Hunt best 
actress for their roles in "As Good as It 
Gets." 
. Kim Basinger won as best support-
ing actress for.her performance in "L.A .. 
Confidentiat" Robin:\Villiarns won as 
best supporting actor for his role in 
"Good Will Hunting." 
World 
-VANCOUVER.CANADA 
Princes.get royaltr~tment·_ 
Prince Charles and sons William and 
Hany launched into their Canadian visit 
on Tuesday with the boys getting much 
of. the at;ention - espcciaHy from · 
Vancouver's teenage girls. 
Public interest was high enough that. 
officials changed the schedule so that 
· the boys will join their father on a visit 
Charles had planned to make alone to a 
school in the nearby community of 
Burnaby this afternoon. · 
The bulk of the six day'visit to west-
ern Canada is supposed to be private 
and spent at a. ski resort in Whistler, 
British Columbia. . . . 
The trip marks the first time the three _. 
princes have visited North America . 
together since the deatli of Princess Diana. . - ·. . . , . . . 
"._ ~>_1:· .•. ·~:-: .-~·~ "; \' ," •. · .. ' 
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Our Woi·d 
License denial not the best solution 
Parking is a problem all over Carbondale. 
Srudcnts complain about a lack of parking on c.im-
pus. Others complain about high school students 
parking on their streets. 
Still others think there is not enough parking in 
other areas of the city. But the most rL"Cent debate 
about parking h.,s prevcntL-d one business from 
receiving a chance to start while others in the same 
area continue to thrive. 
The case in point involves the Lewis Park Mall, 
which homes Pinch Penny Pub and Liquors; The 
Copper Dragon Brewing Company, Pick's 
Electronics and Pick's Liquors, and another build-
ing which in the past has housed Checkers, 
Detours and Smil'in Jacks. 
New owners of that build\ng approached the 
city for a liquor license March 17, which had been 
approved by the Liquor Advisory Boanl but denied 
by the liquor Control Commission because of a 
perceived parking problem. 
· The problem lies in the fact that parking at 
Lewis Park mall is a covenant. In other wonls, no 
one owns any of the spots - they are shared. The 
commission based its decision on a history of prob-
lems because of traffic, including the inability of 
emergency vehicles to access the area. 
But a covenant is about sharing. This most 
recent decision gives notl.ing to·the applicants. It 
allows the already-cstablL~hed buildings to contin• 
ue thriving while denying profit-minded entrepre-
neurs a chance to make a living. 
The parking situation could be solved in sev-
eral ways. First, there is a sizable piece of the 
property that remains gmss. Paving or laying 
gr.wcl on the area would provide additional 
spaces for parking. . 
In an earlier debate with different prospective 
operators, Cubondale Police Chief Don Strom . 
expressed concern about the police having to 
concentrate on traffic control in the area rather 
than attack more serious · occurrences. City 
Councilman John Budslick also considered the 
safety issue, but Thad Moore, a co-owner of the 
new business, discussed the possibility of private 
security patrolling the lots. Such ar.tion would 
reduce the burden on the police. · 
Another alternative is for the city to arbitrar; 
ily assign spaces. However, such an idea would 
be unpopular and impractical. 
Fixing the parking problem in the Lewis Park 
Mall area is important to all parties involved. 
Simply denying one business the right to operate 
docs not solve any problems, it only pushes the 
problems around and creates tensions for those 
involved. 
· In the past, city officials have said it is not 
their place to deny anyone the chance to open a 
business in Carbondale. Parking should not be ri · 
reason to k-an toward such a precedent. 
"Our \Vord" represents the cmucnsus 
of the Daily E~ptian Editorial Board •. 
The Dail:, Ecptian, the .11ud..·n1-run ncu·spape,- of 
SIUC, is committed ro being a crusted source of nei.,.1, 
information, commentary and public ducounc, 11.hi.'c 
helping readers understand the issues. affecting their li\'tJ. 
World relationships· 
conv~niently defineC, 
With graduation just a bit more than a 
month away, numerous graduating seniors 
are undoubtedly a.\king themselves the 
• same question, 'Man, I don't know any-
thing about the contemporary world.' 
Which is why I'm here, to give that 
'Soon•to-be-a-m::mber-of-the-real-world' 
· individual a brief and disturbingly inaccu-
rate primer on what the world looks like 
now that the '80s are almost over. 
I) The U.S.S.R. - For starters, it no 
longer exists. It's called Russia now, but 
it's still cold and ·filled with nuclear mis-
siles. The difference is, the missiles are no 
longer pointed at us, until, of course, they 
arc sold to a Third World nation at a dis-
count price. The leader of Russia is a 
rotund fellow by the.name of Yeltsin, who 
was so drunk Monday he fired his entire 
government and replaced them with The 
Spice Girls, wh;ch brings us to.;. 
2) Great Britain - Still an island, still 
speaking a bit of E,1glish, about the only 
nation on the planet that still likes us, 
proven a·morith ago when they offered to 
help us bomb Iraq. which brings us to, of 
course .... 
3) Saddam Hussein - Imagine if Cobra 
Josh 
Robison 
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newsaril:, re/kct thiu 
of the Dail:, Egyptian. 
Commander grew a mustache and was in charge of a Middle East 
nation, this is what you get. He murders his own son-in-law, uses 
his citizens for target practice and has enough biological weapon-
ry to.kill every person on the planet, yet thinks we're the asses 
because we want to snoop around his palaces looking for bombs. 
He's.not friends with... ,:, 
4. Bill Clinton - U.S. president/mega pimp. He allegedly has 
n:imerous extramarital affairs, allegedly lies about it, then 
allegedly p:ills a kick-ass popularity,r;itjng from his rear end. He 
can't be stopped by conventional methods, which brings us to ..• 
5. The U.S, Economy - We're experiencing the greatest 
peacetime economic growth of all time. Gas, if you consider 
. innation, has· never been cheaper, and we're looking at the finest 
job market in three decades. In other words, you have no excuse, 
which brings us to •.• 
6 .. Cuba - Still only miles from Aorida, still Communist, still 
·smoking.Fidel Castro, who was.the leader of the tiny island 
. nation when we still had the other gigolo in the White House, 
. won't give up, which leads us to ..• 
7. Red China -The last Communist superpower in the world, 
the. largest nation in the world, the biggest organized body of 
• jerks in the world. We have no problem with their crowrJed citi-
zenry, but their government leaves much to be desired, ~h:it with 
their nuclear capabilities and human rights violations. Bringing us 
lo .... · .·" : , . 
8 •. Tibet - You can't be cool unless you feel sorry for the 
Tibetan people, especially the Buddhist monks. If you can, try to 
get your P.icture taken with the Dr.I.ii Lama, or possibly ••• 
,. 9: The Pope John Paul II - Still the leader of the Catholic 
Church, still the largest organized religion in the world, still 
against contraception, which goes along with it still being the 
largest organized religion in the world. 
And that's about all you need 10 know - except that the 
Canadians cannot be trusted, and a fatally large asteroid is 
hunting toward Eanh. 
Mailbox 
LJ:lUTJIOWtQtarm:tSI 
b.: subniu.:d in p.-non to 
wediwrial~tdiwr. 
Contract suggestions not 
feasible or sensible 
majority while their right to panicipate in 
\he governance of this institution has been 
gradually eroded. The administration or 
this University has become so centralized 
Dear Editor, in terms of real decision-making power 
I have been somewhat bemused by that even the dcni1ens of Anthony Hall 
recent letters to the Daily Egyptian have become almost irrelevant. This 
bemoaning the loss of collegiality, cqnge- University is now run by a board. through 
!Ure of :I !,lunch of .. happy, content~· fac-
ulty anJ students lifting their cap! •• 1heir 
adminislration kma.\tcr" stroll~ rast. Thcsi. 
letter writers must make Washington, 
Jefferson, and Manin Luther King tum in 
their graves and say. •·oon'1 they ever 
lcamT 
years7 
You arc going 10 unionize yourselves 
out or a job:Your petty complaining is 
de1rimen1:1l to the University. 1 
Now you arc complaining about some 
Nakajo English instruc1ors not having 
their contract renewed. They were not 
fired. the}' reached the end of their conlract 
Rinn/Z-fi, 
Comnumi.:atioru Bwdin,i:. 
l.eum shoulJ re ~p,.-uTit• 
r..-..and dot& s~tif. All 
l."tUTSart 
su!,i-u to ~ and u,1/ 
be limird to 350 u<Ad,. 
Stud..-n!s1TUL11id,:nrif, 
ih..'fflSc!l1dlryciIDanJ 
rr.1jor. fa..,Jr;, mm,bm b:, 
rank and d.1="".mi, 
.~·micsraffb:, 
p:,sitiooandd.-Junmau. 
!..:tun far uhim 
•-cifiamon of audionhip 
ronnot be mad.: u,!l not be 
p,Jii,.fd.TkDEres..i-1-a 
wridutonocp,,Hi,/io 
!t= far any r.-.non. 
. niality and mutual respect on this campus. its appointed president and staff. which 
These have presumably been occasioned has inc,easingly enlarged it~ mandate 
hy the ongoing negotiations between the from oversight to operational control. 
faculty aswciltion and the administration. One or the writers suggested that 
The writers, in pan. represent them- l\.laigarct Winters and Kay Carr should be 
selves as part or a silent majority who, allowed to draft a proposed contract in'pri-
God forbid. ha\·c been forced to break vate-gctrcal!Doyoucx~tadcmocra-
1heir silence. I must admit to being some- tically:run organization such as the faculty 
association. which was formed 10 prOlc:ct 
what concerned that I don·1 quite recog- the rights of its members. lo allow one of 
nizc the supposedly collegial and conge• those members, no matter how respected. 
nial campus where I have worked for so 10 determine its bargaining position7 As for 
many years. However, I suppose that, if the administration side, while I have the 
being collegial and congenial means sit• highest respect for Winters, docs anyone 
ting back and quietly accepting being dis- think the board and its president would . 
enfranchised and ignored by an ever-more relinquish control of their baigaininj; posi• 
powerful and increasingly centralized tion to her1 
adminis:ra1ipn, then perhaps t~e writers The simple fact that these writers seem 
arc correct. In my view. the problem has to forget is that democracy in action is 
been that the v:ist majority of the faculty often not a pretty sight. However, it is inli-
anJ students· have been an all-100-silcnt · nitcly to be preferred to the idealized pie- . 
James Tyrrell, 
profo..<or, chemistry and biochemistry · 
· Faculty union 'should 
remember students 
Dear Editor, 
• . As a student of SIUC, it is hard for inc 
to stomach the whole idea of a faculty 
. union. I thought universi1y prof::ssors were 
professionals in their field. not laborers or 
craftsm~n in ,he need or a union. 
Have you forgotten why you· arc e\'cn· 
here? You arc al SIUC because of the stu-
dents! We arc 1!-..z reason you have a job. 
You exist because the University can 
· attract students to the campus. Do you 
1hink your aclions will help :mcndancc. 
which is. already down from previous 
· and were nol rehired because of declining 
enrollment. Is this really a union problem? . 
You want to make it so teachers ca., 
never be dismissed or fired without check-
ing with the union first. The Nakajo cam• 
j,us is already in jeopardy of closing. You 
will just aggravate the situation with this 
. complaint. . 
The union is also suggesting that they 
will ~trike at the end or the spring ~mes-
tcr. You don't even care how this will 
affect students who plan to graduate ln 
August of this year 1h:11 need summer 
· classes. 
1 · ,uggcst to the student body that we 
boycon any iru.tructor that strikes. uy to put 
them out of a job. We don"t need you if you· 
don't want 10 teach. 
Dwayne Faulkner,· 
~nior, engin«;Cring 
NEWS 
POSHARO 
continued from p.1ge l 
contrast between Poshard and him-
self on education funding. Though 
Poshard spokesman Dave Stricklin 
could not say whether the 
Democratic candidate would raise 
the income tax to bolster education 
spending and subsequ~ntly provide 
property tax relief, Poshard, before 
"the election, backed a tax swap that 
included an income tax hike. 
Ryan, on the other hand, consis-
tently has opposed an increase in 
the income tax to fund education. 
On Sunday, in his first policy 
speech since the primary, Ryan 
highlighted this difference, calling 
for the allocation of at least 51 per-
cent of new revenue growth each 
year toward education . spending 
and workforce training while 
rejecting an income tax increase. 
Despite Poshard's reluctance lo 
back a tax hike, Ryun's press aide 
John Torre insists the downstate 
congressman .is a proponent of the 
plan and says the Ryan campaign 
will· exploit this position in subse-
quent months. Torre also under-
scored i;omekey differences on gun 
control, trade and the proposed 
thinl airport. . 
. On gun control, Poshard oppos-
es the Brady Bill and, until recently; 
a ban on assault weapons. Ryiqi is a 
fervent -supporter of the assault 
weapons ban and the Brady Bill. 
Torre contends Poshard's reversal 
on the position of assault weapons 
highlights the Democratic nomi-
nee's credibility problem. 
Though he admits lo the change, 
Stricklin ~ys his candidate does 
not have a credibility problem, but 
rather had maintained· a regional 
DAILY EGYPTl.4N . 
perspective before visiting a Cook · 
Country where he had observed the 
impact of ass.1ult-wciipon violence. 
ln addition to the assault 
weapons . ban;. · Poshard voted 
against the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. which Torre says 
brought hundreds of jobs to Illinois. 
Torre contends the vote displays 
Pcishard's opposition to free ,rude 
and tendency toward protectionism. 
"Though Poshard• backs bo:h pro-
posals now, his initial opposition to 
a third airport in Peotone and new 
runways for O'Hare Airport also 
will be used by Ryan to draw dis-
tinctions between the two candi-
dates. . 
'There's a pattern that's starting 
to develop with him." Torre said. 
"He's changed his positions on 
. assault weapons,· new runways at 
O'Hare, a third airport and during 
the primary he found every con-
-SU S:CIIOOL ro11:PEOPLE.: 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up develop the l~adership 
for ROTC as a freshman skills and self-confi-
or sophomore, you can dence you need to 
catch up~ summer by succeed in college and 
attending Anny ROTC . beyond · And you may 
CampChallenge,a paid," •qualify for advanced 
five-week course in. 1·•""~ officer training when 
leadership. · '- , you return to campus 
Apply now! You'll next fall. 
· \1e:t1uiio . 
· ARMYROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSEYOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit Kesnar on Greek Row or call 
453-7563 
If you have Genital lVarts ·_ 
(the fastest growing sexually transmitted disease) · 
ask your doctor ab_out ... 
anew patient-~pplied•treatment for genital warts. 
Please sec accompanying brief summary, of patient information. 
Most local skin reactions are mild to mode.rate and inc)ude en1hcma, 
. erosion, flaking, c-dema, scabbing a~d induration at I.he wart site. · 
l\fost. common applicat!on-sile reactions were itching (26% ), · 
bummg {16% }, and p:un (4%) at the wart site. 3M Pharmaceuticals 
ceivable loophole i~ his fund-rais-
ing pledge," Torre'slid. 'There are 
a lot of inconsistencies here that 
need to be talked about" : · 
Despite .complaints about the 
lack ·of choice in. the race,, 
Lawrence argues that gubematori- · 
al campaigris are won·on the basis 
of character,· not issues. Though 
some voters may look at the 
issues, Lawrence says the majori~ 
ty will ba,se their decision on lead~, 
ership style and whom they trust 
most-. This may bode well for the 
conservative Democrat. Poshard, 
who is reputeil for his charismatic 
campaign style. 
"lypically, in Illinois guberna-
torial elections, there tend to be 
very few differences between ·the 
two candidates," Lawrence said, 
"It all comes down to who the vot-
ers believe is the most trustwor-
Jhy." 
. '' :' 
J~Aldara cy GMIQUIMOD)f%"'" 
A Thriller Movie· 
~ Jcream 2 (R). · 
.,, l lomorrow Never. 
Dies 
·Now Booking for·Maroll 27f -· 
Leaves: Mar. 27, 3:00pm · · _ 
Returns: Iy.Iar~ 29, 1:0up:q:i_ ~::~~10,v_ ro~ 
Bus Times: Return From Chicago: · 
Depart Carbondale from Woodfield Mall 11:00am 
Stu~ent Center: 3:00pm. Union Shition 12:15pm 
~ve Matteson 7:30pm 95th Street 12·45pm 
Arrive 95th Street 8:15pm Unttes . ' 
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm lim ·• on 1.30pm 
Amve Woodlfald Mall Arrive Carbondale 5:45pm 
S:fu.aumburg 9:30pm 
Bus Features: Reclining Seats 
Bathrooms 
$59 Round Trip 
$39 One-Way 
Movies on Board 
Climate Control 
Profemonal Drivers 
Future Trips: April 10-12 
· -. April 24-26 
. . May 8 
t:;, 
The GTE Visa~ 
plus a GTE PrepaidSII Phone 
Card with ... 
• $20 of FREE long distance calling time 
whenyouu~ycur Visa cardtomake a 
· purch~seforthefirsttime. 
a 10% rebate towards phone timeon Visa 
purchases. . . . 
• the ability to call from any touch tone· 
phone in the U.S.A. 
HitDllt'~v~bpaijcat • . 
www.gtevis~.com 
formoreinf9rmationand 
toapplyforthcGTEVisa -
~today or call 
. 1-800-965-3238. 
talks as [student uusteef" 
Kelly said Vingren likes to."sit 
on the fence" when studen1 interests . 
·arc at stake; and he. caters· to lhe 
statements were implicati\·e that administration wheri the USG 
USG supported the faculty union in refuses to take a position regarding 
its _contract. negotiations with _ lhe negot\ations. · . · 
administrati,on. ' · 'Vingren said USG'has not taken 
"The fact that he made that kind · a 'position on negotiations because. 
of assertion is appalling· to me," the documents and discussions in 
Vingrcn said. ''When he talks, he · bargaining sessions are closed to t_he 
SMOKING 
continued from page 1 
arteries, high blood pressure and 
twice the risk of dying from heart 
attacks and strokes at an earlier-
, age than nonsmokers. · 
percent of all forms of cancer and A 628-page report by the U.S. 
87 percent of lung cancer cases. Surgeon Gener.ti in 1994 summa-
Data compiled by the · rized the effects of smoking and 
American Lung Association in the frequency of disease control in 
1997, showed that between 1971- men who have quit smoking. 
73 and 1991-93, the age adjusted Of all diseases researched, the 
lung cancer mortality raie rose 20 reduction in cancer is one of the 
percent for males and 159 percent most gradual. It was shown that a 
for females. · male smoker is at 22 percent high-
Body tissues of tobacco users er risk of dying from lung cancer 
suffer a •less .of elasticity more. than a nqnsmoker. Ten.years after. 
rapidly than noil-tobacc~: i(sers- quitting," a male who -~orinerly 
1heir same_age, said officials from smoked is still f. to 1 l times more 
the American Academy of susceptible to lung c;incer than a 
Otolaryngology . in - Virginia. · life-long nonsmoker. , 
Because of this loss. body tissues - Within 12 hours after a per-
are hindered from expanding and son's _last cigarette, t_he body 
contracting at a normal rate .... : . begins to heal itselfbec;,us-.:.ofthe 
The. Joss of _elasticity iri the dec!ine in t,he am'lu_nt_ of carbon 
smoker'leads to hardening of the . monoxide and nicotine in _the sys-
public. 
Kelly said the administratjon is 
exercising its control over student 
leader.; by pitting them against each 
other, and against the faculty. 
"I hate to set: lhings like this 
develop," Kelly said. ''This is about 
gaining a , quality faculty for . the 
University, and that is in the best 
Interest of students, and I represent 
!hose interests.'.' 
tern. However, the healing process 
may be uncomfort1ble in the 
begin'ning, Sclunonski says. 
"There may be ::. temporary 
weight gain caused by fluid reten-
t: 'Jn, irregularity and dry, sore 
gums and tongue,", she i;uid. ''Bu1 
in a few days, your sense of smell 
and ta~te may improve and breath-
ing· becomes easier." · 
Amanda Grove, a junior in per-
formance studies from Dixon. has 
been smoking for four years and is 
concerned about the dangers. of 
her habit. Grove began smoking at 
parties to "chase" the taste of alco-
hol, but she plans to quit Feb. ~. 
2002. 
"I was smoking at occasional 
parties when I 'ivas 18, and it was 
downhill from there," she said. 
"Now I smoke I\. pack a day. I fig-
ure if I quit when I'm 25, that's 
enough time." 
• • > i ~ ;,- ;i· !,ri '· 
Y
. o~ &serve m~re .. :~ local, gu'ality ~eryice you can· .. 
. ~~~~t ~~-: ·c;~dit Uni;~; a~c O\Vned by· Me~b~r~ ' 
who save and borrow there. Earnings are remrned 
to members in. the form·of lower rates on ioans, higher 
·returns ·on savings, anci better service. 
SIU Credit _Union is unique. With today's 
bank buy-outs and me~gers, we hav~ remained 
strong and steadfast since 1938. 
=-------,---"--_;.;..."".'""""1·· SIU Credit \Inion members 
~ 5 No Surcharge ATM's 
• VISA Credit Cards. 
• VISA Check_ Card 
. • fast Mortgage Loans 
• H9me ~uity Loans._ 
plus we'~e now online 
@:> www.siucu.org 
; enjoy a full line of services 
! from savings accounts, 
, checking accounts, certificates 
and, IR.A's r_o loans of 
, any k.ind. 
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New law program starts in.fclll 
LAW: Lawyering Skills 
program will teach 
students topics needed 
to become attorneys. 
JAYETTE BOLINSKJ 
OJ\ILY EmT'IlJ\N REroRTtR 
A new program offered by the 
School of Law next fall will provide 
studen:s the oppo11unity to obtain 
valuable research and intellectual 
skills needed to successfully pr:ic-
tice law. 
The Lawyering Skills program is 
designed to teach future attorneys 
skills students will need in the con-
text in which they will be u.'ied. 
Legal research, writing. argumenta• 
tion, intc:rviewing, counseling and. 
negotiation ~ soinc ~!. the topics , . thircl~year studen_ts "will then be · 
that will be taught. . · · : ·. · : : rcqui'.al to: choose at least two· 
School of Law. Dean Thomas additional courses in . advanced 
Guernsey said the implemen•atio, . skills training. . . 
of this program is an attemptto pro- . . The program will be headed by 
vidc a more integrated approach to . Penelope Pcther, a membet- nf the 
skills training in the law sc~ool. . <law· faculty at the Univer.:ity of. 
"As a graduate school, we need . Sidney, Australia. She will be 
to provide a pru1,'r.llTI that teaches · joined by Melissa Marlow. a 1996. 
~!udents a traditional -legal educa• , gr.iduatc_ of the School of Law and 
tion in. terms of getting thcm:fo::a Carbcndale attorney who will be 
think like a lawyer," Gue_rnscj, said. a ·cliriical instructor in the new pro-
'There is a sense in the profes- b'r.llTI: . ' 
sion that legal educators should be Marlow said she belie\·e.~ the 
doing a better job oi training stu• SIU School of Law ha.~ always had 
dents in these other skills, and a reputation . for producing llttor-
Lawyering S~jlls is our attempt to neys with good practical skills. 
provide that training.". 'The creation of.the new pro-
The · skills will be obtained gram is just another step in main-
through a required six-hour, first• taining that excellence in practical 
year, integrated course. Second and skills e,Jucation," she said. 
Sixteent}i--century. masterpiece 
on anatomy sells for··$J.6._milli~n 
·W,\SIIINGTON PO£T gladiators. He ba.sed most of his c~ted criminals to advance his sci-
The 22-ycar-old medical student 
from Brussels earned high praisr, 
from his anatomy professor at the 
University of Paris, who noted in 
1536. "the skill of Andreas Vesalius, 
son of the cmpemr's apoth::cary :--
a young man, by Hercules, of great 
promise. posses;ing an extracirtli~ 
nary knowledge of medicine •.. :and 
very skilled in dissection of bodies." 
By the time he was 29. he.had 
changed the science of human 
anatomy - and the teaching .:uid 
practice of medicine - forever. 
At the University of Pariil: as at 
Padua. Bologna :ind Europe's other 
great, universities. anatomy had 
been~ taught to medical students 
according to the theories of Galen. a 
second-century Greek physician 
who tended the wounds of Rc,man 
Hosrs 
ccntinu~.J from p;.1gc 3 
love for the student~ they host. 
"I'm far away from home and by 
having such a nice host family I feel 
more relaxed." Kakazu said. "I fed 
like they are really my family." 
U:tlikc American students, inter-
national students do not have the 
opr,onunity to visit or call their fam-
ilies often. Thanksgiving and 
Christmas can become difficult 
limes to be away from home. 
But for Kakazu and 
Sanchaichana. the Wiswells have 
made those lonely times easier. 
Kakazu's bouts ofhomcsick11ess are 
few and far between because of the 
Wiswclls. and Sanchaichana craves 
sharing good news with her 
teachings about the human body . ence. 
upon dissections of dogs. pigs and In 1543, Vesalius ;iublished a 
monkeys. ' . masterpiece of scientific scholar-
Even up to the 16th century, ship! De humani corporis fabrica 
anatomists preferred to keep their ("On the Structure of the Human 
hands clean, lccturim; ~tudent~. on Body"). The work contained more 
the body's structure but leaving the than 600 pages and it included more 
unsavory work of dissecting cadav- than 200 exquisite woodblock illus-
c:r., 10 assistants.:._ often.-liternlly, trations, prepared and printed under 
butchers. , · Vesalius' supervision from draw-
But the young· Vesalius con• ingsbyanunknownartist.probably 
dcmned his profcs.sors' dista~tc for from the school of Titian, the 
the hands-on in\·estigation ofanato- . \;;r,etian Renaissance painter. . 
my. He also questioned the fitld's Last week, the only fully colored · 
traditional reliance on animal first edition of this work. believed to 
corpses. A medical revolutionary, have been presented by Vesalius to 
he believc:tl that only by dissecting his . patron, the Holy Roman 
human bodies could a doctor or a Emperor Charles V, wa.~ sold at auc-
mc:dical student truly learn human tion in New York to an anonymous 
anatomy. And he wasn't above collector for Sl.6 million. the high-
stealing skeletons from Paris ccrne- est price ever paid for a scientific 
teries orobtaining the bodies of cxc- book. · · 
American family. tional students,".Sanchaichan1 said. 
."When I get:: good grade, I call uWhen we get to.;:ther, I have such 
them right ;:iway," Sanchaichana a better understanding . of the 
said. "It makes me feel wann." American culture." 
Opening their home to intern:i-: · The. times the Wiswells share 
tional students nc; only fills impor- with their international student~ are 
tant needs, hut lessens cultural gaps precious moment~. 
for the Wiswells. · Saying good-bye to their. stn-
"You learn so much about [inter- dents after two years of those pre-
nation:il student~'] culture," Warren cious moments is a more difficult 
said. 'They tell us about their co,- "When they leave," Marjunc 
tumes. When we go to intcmation;il said. "it's awfully hard to tum them 
festivals. they interpret for us whit loose a.id let them go." 
is going on." · The bonds that are formed can 
This type. of hands-on learning and will last a lifetime for both the 
that the Wiswclls experience is sim- Wiswclls and the -international stu-
ilar to that of their students. dents they host 
Spcndiug time · eating dinner . ·: I am glad I ha\'e a chance to be 
togethe,· or playing board games. . their family," Sanchaichana said. 
the students art able to experience "We didn'r gettQ choose·the family. 
Americllll life in a family scttin[ and everyone ~ys that I'm very , 
'They really understand in·1cma- .lucky person to have L'lis family." 
. th,w w-HI yo_u remember 
fhe best S ·og- 6 yenrs of·you,:.life? 
MON-fRI . 8.:lO • 9.00 
· • SATUPDAY 9.30 • 9.00 
SU'lt:AY I0.00•9W 
WEDNESDAY MARCH. 25 -1998 
. -~ · International Shipping 
-~- . St~!~:~~~;:;:ts 
~m-t,;;,t-,i!!JIJ . s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrbourne,. Fed Ex, [)tlL, EMS, Prforfty Mall: 
Stamps, Boxes,.Packlng Supplies, Hallmark cards, Fax, 
Scenic Postcards 
Special .. International_ B_ook Rate . m 
_ :~9it pe_r_pou~d.. _: , 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
•,.Open M•P 9:00•5:30 
7 
[iniiTiiitiSTUiliiiisl 
pr you· rece~ve a letter oq 
1 Q.Otification that you may have•· 
: been exposed to an individual: 
I . h T 'b J • . I 1 wit u ercu .os1s: . 
I . 
: Bring your letter with~-you to the 
·_• FREE TB TESTING·CLINIC 
today,.Wednesday, March25,1998, from 
8:00 ~m .. -·1:00 p.m. in Kesn~rHall. 
lASTIIAY 
For more QlilLD 
infomiation, · ~ A. ,'-, .. "",:J"'·"',..,. ..... 
call 453-44 71 · 1r.kJ tu.b/. M"- il .~:;.'t~";.~:.," ... i..."' I ~-----~~-------------~ 
YciuAreinvited to the 
1998 John ./1. _Logc{n College 
JobFtlir 
• C • • ~ 
. Widne¢ay, April 1,· 1992 · : -
9lXJ a.m. -12:30 p.m. . 
Jo~ A._ 1ffq~ _College Gym~m 
WHAT.TO BRIN~:· . 
• Re.,7.Ulle · a 2 Pens· a Business Attire 
OW60 emplwers ~ 1 ~ 
All current 'an!I fonner SIU and· 
John A Logan College shufenis invited. -... . 
Frcmsh Foodsi~\ 
Qpautg {ro1.·ts. &' veg' cta,.ifci at tfie lowest prices FJ 
. ' , 
• Bananas .... :: ............. 25¢/lb • limo&k!ngPot~toes..; .•••.•.•... 39¢/lb • 
•Tomatoes .............. : ... 79¢/lb ••Caniomia~ .................. .10/$1 ·." 
• Lettuce ......... ; ............. 69¢/heacl • Rolai.JGo&tlldi:icusApplcs ... 15¢/ea. 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E, Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 52\!·2534 · 
51,000·00 SCHO'IARSHIP 
&~INTERNATIONAL 
.... REtoclN1ri61\J 
For mor\! information rontact Mic;hcllc Faircloth at 
mfaircl0o>gknlt:t.gsu.~-<lu or . 
Mc,;an Moore at mL'{;an76@si.,.edu or JMCW@siu ~~•, . -
Ask about the Performing Arts Showcase .19:10. · 
Dc.1dlinc for entry. April 1, 1990. · 
99{/;· 
Pitchers 
w/ Purchase of Medium or Large Pizza 
~W@]W 
f J@~~~~~rtJ~ 
t.oy,,eN·s.RAu: 
} 111r11Eloo · 
Llile ··· 
-~· 
_.LIGHT.. 
f):\IL\. EGn>TUN 
- NEWS 
.· s~ri.al :~ller'.~~~~l,<,s _Spo~c.1r1e . 
' WAS!IINGTON Posr ' 'f~w miles from town., "I went up the gruesoll'e "details out of ihe 
there,'' Lloyd said. "It's where peo- press: . the caliber of weapon; 
SPOKANE, W:ish. ~ Kathy Lloyd . pie dump theirg:irb:ige. But my sis- location of wound; 'other marks. 
misses herlittle sister very much- tcr w:isn't garbage. She was.a per- fil-crs or clues. Police refuse to 
· hl'.r sly sense of humor, her tough son with a family that loved her,'.' . discuss whether ·1he women were 
smarts, the good things. "We were a There is a serial killer at work in killed soon after their abductions 
lot alike in many ways," the etc~ Spokane, who is murdering women or kept for awhile, a.~ some fami• 
mentary school teacher rcmcnibers .. who_are involved, as the police put · ly members fear, before they were 
"She wa.~ my best friend. But she it, "iri highly mobile lifestyles asso- slain. The family members pray 
haJ her problems;" · ·. ciated with the streets." Most are that it was done quickly, that the 
. The last time Lloyd saw her sis- working \1-~ prostitutes or hvolved killer is not some kind of collec-
tcr, Shawn McClenahan, alive was · with drugs like · heroin, crack or tor. · 
in November on n seedy stretch of methamphetaminc. Their work on The victims range in age from 
East Sprague. Avenue here - the 1he streets enables them to maintain 16 to 39. The most recent body, of 
local Mroll of adult book stores; their habits, the vicious feedback Sunny Oster, was found in 
nude dancing joints and temiinal loop of addiction. · February. A seventh possible vic-
honky-tonks, where streetwalkers Since late lasi fall, investigators tim, Linda Maybin, has been miss-
gather on the windy· comers, get say, at le:ist six women - five here. ing since November. ·1..ast month, 
. into dark cars and drive away with in Spokane and another in Tacoma · police spent several days flying 
strangers. Addicted to heroin, a - have been murdered by a serial over the outskirts of Spokane in a 
high-dollar habi~ McClenahan, 39; killer or killers. It is possible that · helicopter affixed with •infrared 
worked :is n prostitute. . : many more have .been slain by the sensors, searching for the heat that 
•In· a note McClcnahan !>Cnt to same assailant There have been 19 might ha~·e been given off by a . 
her sister in 0..-cember, she a.~ked . unsol_ved murders invol,;ing prosti• decomposing body. They found 
for forgiveness for the drugs. pros• , . _t~tes or drug . u.o;crs or both here nothing. . · · · 
. titution and disgrace, and spoke of·.: smce l9S-t . . . . Down is a man with a lot to be 
• her hope of getting clean ·in a All 'of the si:it most recent mur- concerned about. Almost all of the 
methadone progrnm. . .. der v.ictims· were _associated with 19 unsolved murders involved 
· . ·The next time Lloyd saw her lit•·. the streets. ~II the women died of women · with known• histories. of 
tic sister··. was · the day . after gunshot wounds. All were ,dumped · prostitution or . drug. addiction.· 
. Christina., after her crumpled body. in the same forlorn temporary · Most were shot. A few were·s1ran- · 
· was· found near an overgrown gra.v- . graves: · · g.led or '1ludgconed to death. One 
el pit by the side of a lonely '.oaJ a' . ; Th~Jlotice ~r~_~e~ping most of had her throat slashed. 
SHARED· 
continued from p.1j,,,! 3 . 
. siudent Ceriter •. m~ lransit, SIU~ 
dent medical bcncfii primary care, 
. athlctjc,'• ho~ing _ and ·campus 
: . recreation fees in addition_io a res-
~olution i:(!lling :on.the·scnate to 
di~c~unt.ing the cc>lle~t.hc student formulate an opinion ·on all fee 
opinion. • . . . . .. , .. .. proposals. "·,: · :: : . , . ·. 
'.'Select 2000, . for example,.··· · The bHls ·make a· statement to 
basically ·wa.s'_stulfed 'down. our'., ihe senate,_isays; their author, 
throa\s. Our resolution opposing Evergreen Terrace Senator Chet 
. Sclect2000tothcmwas-nothing,''.. ·Lunsford •. ,~;.,·:-. "'.. · . · 
he said.::·•:-·,.·. · .'·. · '·:,·:• .. ·."'The point'is._that there is.a 
· •·In other'· business-.- USG · will - concrete ·. cost'· to . the Athletic . 
discu~ six .. fec-related resolutions'. Di:panment's request for fund-
' .a~~~~!i.~g. _!ncr.e~~St,-' !~,:,r!~~--- i~e•;' ~~<:i.~i~, '.'.f!l!;~,o,t.fYing .I, 
'. 
suppon any of the~ fee increas-
es.•· . ·· . 
Lunsford, who has opposed the 
proposed increase in the student 
athletic fee; said his resolutions 
demonstrate how a large.- fee 
increase in one depmment" con-
stricts the Univer.;ity, because of 
its self-imposed, 3-pcrc!=nl cap.on , 
. tuition and fee increases. . . : · . 
"ljust w:inito demonstrate thav 
one ,large:, fee increase means 
rnoncy.'.:Will be'.taken away from 
other .student services,'.'. Lunsford: 1 
said. • ....... : ·:;'.. '~ -~; ··!L::, 
PETITION . . birth dare on the petitions was a·· g;uher 5Osignatures of students in 
continued ~.-m ~,ge J . . result of time· constraints. She said · · the constituency they hoP!= to repre-· · 
ITO r ·she was aware of the rcsohition, but sent ' ' .. . . '. · . .':· .':.:; 
. said the petitions had aI~dy·becn . .' Scott recommends that studenis . 
. pe:itions ~ tinty in question· . if . printed up a~ ~·time 0~ ~ change. · ga~r more than the ~uifc:d num: '-
challci:red." · · · · , · . , . , •Those· s1gnms i pcuuons must b.:r m the event some·s1gna1urcs·are' 
· The.i'liddie initial and birth date· • print their name and address ne:itt to not valid. · · . . ·. 
arc for ,·erification purposes only, •.~ir si_gn:uure:·N?lothcr·inf~- . A;wrorig name or a<ldress can 
Scott said. and win riot alfect'the : uon will be ~_uued _on pcttllons · cause •n signature to· be declared 
validity of the petitions.· this year. ;. ·' " '"""·· '· i~valid; · · · 
The concern over the birth dates · · Rather than starting the petition• "If no one challenges a name, the 
stem~ from a resolution approved at ing process over, she said she would names won't be checked," Scott 
the l:ist USG meeting, which rather continue and keep the elec- said. "And a person can't challenge 
changed an amendment in the tJSG lion on schedule_. · · . : . an entire petition. A person can o~ly 
constitution. The amendment pn:vi-. · ; "There were a lot of. problems challenge individuaJ names on. a 
ously required a student's idc:ntifica• with last year's elections," Scott petition and must ha\·e a valid rca .. 
lion number to accompany their sig- said. "I would like t_o keep things on son to challenge the name." · 
nature., · schedule and _avoid those prob- Scott said she sees no reason . 
The new amendment changed lems." . why the election process should be 
that policy io ·requin: the student's USG election rules require ~- started over ·aoo would like to pro-
date of hirth instead of the ioentifi- idential and vice-presidential candi- ceed as planned. · :.-
cation number. . . . . . dates to :irn:iss · 300 signatures col- "I would like to have a smooth· 
Scott said the ~mission of the lectively. Senate· candidates must election this year." · 
r)l;:~-i~;w~oo~~~m~o1n I 1972 · :1 d p • • I 
1 · .. uo y 1er.c1ng1 
I ~. · ?1tik 4- ~~. ~ I 
I 1 •• . HITToo·· . ' ( 
I · · 217 West Main. Carbondale. IL I 
(618) 529-1929 
I $ 5 Off . Wed.-Sot 1-8 I · Sun. b appt. only .. · . I • · . . . , · · Closed~on. & Tues. · I 
L .· Bodv Ptercma . ·. · . · em.4/31198 ·. .. • _J --i..ii:-~~.----~----~---~-
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Alpert provide~ aJ.1._aven fof wprthy '1rtists 
FOUNDATION:,S_uccessful 
musician, artist.endows 
mid~career artists in five 
disciplines with grants. 
.,.:•., 
Los ANGELES TtMES ~·~~:~ 
··'\ .. • 
. More ;hari. 30 years after his astonish~g~{ 
career moon-shot with the Ttj?illJ;t Brass, pop ' 
icon Herb Alpert. _62;·cq-fOO.Od?''.';)f A~M 
Records (he·s the "A"'.; .then-partner Jcny ' 
:Moss is the "M''), has the creative freedom to 
do pretty much as he pleases. . - . · 
After 15 gold and 14 platiimm·albums,and;. 
the sale of A&M toPolyGram in 1990,Alpc_rt~ 
is touring and recording the music he wants to•-
play (reviewers describe it as a more reflec-
tive. ja1.z-tinged sound than· the bubbly. 
Ttju:ma Brass), pursuing a side career as an• 
Abstract Expressionist painter strongly influ-
enced by Mexican artists and carving out a . 
niche as a oatron of the arts with ihe Herb 
Alpert Foundation.. . . 
For the pasLfour years, the foundation -
which shares its airy, modem _Santa Monica 
space with a painting studio filled with 
Alpert"s brightly colored, oversiz.cd canvases, 
a roof garden devoted to succulent~. and a per-
sonal recording studio soundproofed with 
original.decorative wooden tiles. circa 1929, 
from the 1-tollywood home of Rudolph 
Valentino - nas sponsored· the Herb Alpert 
Awards. 
They provide $50,000 ftllowships to 
"mid-c:irecr" artists in_ fh·e disciplines: the-
-''~r, dance, music, visual arts and film/video. 
The awards are . administered by the 
California Institute of the Arts, where \\inning 
artists serve shon residencies as a requirement 
for the grant (if the artistS arc unavailable for 
residency, their award is reduced to $45,000). · 
The new crop of awardees was announced 
Saturday. . . •_·:, lt.111 :: 
In an era of arts funding:,cutbacks and t.'ie 
decimation of the National1-Endowment for 
the J\11S, calling the $50,000.grants "substan- _ . . _ _ . _ _ _ : _ . __ . . _ _ ~~~Los An,,"Clcs Ttmes 
tial" 15 an undcrstatemen~ .:,, 4 , • · • MUSIC MAN: Pop' icoh Herb Alpeirat"ihe Herb Alpert Fciundatiori in Sontci Monico, Calif. · ' . · · : (i '· -
Moreover,thefoundauondocsnotdictate ;-- -----.--:-- .... 7 ,. .. - , - • • • • .. ~ ·:::.".": ·:·,,rd:.· . .. , · .-;-:·: ."•·:f,·,"'' _ :". ·: . 
• how 3 selected artist can use the award.' Lisa Kron, whowntes and performs both as a.·.. Lavme said the awarils developed-ouro~ ''. others wh9 h~vethe ffi;CllllS to do hkewISe. . 
. ~•It's wide open;'' Alpert said. during a solo _artist and as.~ mem~ of -~e. Five the foundati?_n's.previous involvement w_ithc-· "It ~- thC? ~ell- qut;of me when: the· 
recent conversation at the foundation head- Lesbian. Brothers; visual artist Carrie· Mae the CaJAits Jazz. departmel!t ·and. a mutuaJ. NEA (expenen~-cutbacks), al)d the nght 
quarters. ·:• , Weems; and saxophonist and composerJames . desire to cre:lte an alternative to llie individ-. , . wing .son of indicat~ that (!ie · ans ~ere . , 
. :We don't have any ground rules," Alpert · Pirter;. ·. . . . . . ual artists' grapts eliminated by the NEk ... :: superfluous. - ·. ·· . · · < ;:_, ~:. ·._ . , : 
· · continued. '.The · people with really special : ·• :The-nationwide search for each_yea(s five . . "Our. goals'. ~Uy~ the sainetto'idi:titify_ . · . : Tinne, 'tlie arts are like life i~lf, it's the . 
· ingredients arc the ones who are nying to do ,fellows. begins with the naming of a diverse. innovating aajsts ~Jy '. enough in their.· thing. that gets people in. touch-with their-· ' 
something in just a little bit different way, that panel of SO nominators; IO in each discipline,; careers that thesupJ>011«?J1.really ~adik. fCC?lings. · .• : ... ,· · ·._ ·. . -•·: :: .· 
we haven't seen or heard before.': selected by .foundation. program director·· fcrence/' he said; · : ; - : · ,. _ · ·. ·.· "Orie of the reasons I got involved in this 
In fact, the only strict requirement, said Irem~ Borger: in consultation with . Cal~'. ' . Alpert says his own m~it:~ingusny sue-: is. that I. had the opponuniti~. as a child : 
foundation president Kip Cohen, is that appli- . President Steven Lavine. Each· nominator,. cesswas.hard to appreciate in the moment: . going to school in Los Angeles-they had a 
cation materials arrive on time-: a hard con- then anonymously recommends three, out-: • "It was·such an amazing-blastoff, in 1964; . music appreciation class; they allowed me 
cept for. some artists to grasp. standing, artists, who are irivited to apply .. or '65 - I felt like I didn'.t hav~ ,f!lY seat belt • to pick up a trumpet and play iL 
'They scream and cry and carry on," he (occasionally, one declines th!! nomin_ation, on," he said: · .. .- : .:,:, -: ·.;• · -:-· -• : . : · · • ·· I· was· given lessons. The opponunities · 
noteq. but two days late is two days too late. Cohen said). _ • . · ~•J was travelhig a:JoVand a Jot of things •. are not there anymore, ·. · . 
'This place is literally stacked from floor Then. 15 awards panelists -three ii) c.ich- were h:ippeningsoquickly_ihai it\vas_haicl to· .. : , -:•~1 Jjke to_thin_k that we are picking artists:. 
to ceiling with FedEx boxes.," he said. discipline-arrive in Los Angeles io choose a, experience it all •. -· .. -:;-£~_: ;_- . ·_-, ·.;:· ,: .-.·,who inspire others. -I'm not as interested in. : 
Past winners include the late playwright winner in each catego~. • . · • · . . But I'.ve bec_n bl~;Ifeel a need io ~ · . ify~u fill; tlie;pro!'c;ssicm_al'artist, as in how. 
Reza Abdoh; choreographer David Rousscve; . Alpert plays no role m sclectmg the artists. it on as best_. I .can, a.n\l.:h~Jl<:fi_illy,_ to;:l!tracl .: they~ touch and.inspire people;'.' · 
{hu,.c,d tm con-.«uth-c- runninJ;. date,,,) 
J J.a,-· .... ...: __ .).06(' ~ 1ioe. rrr Ja,-· 
l ~,-..-~--,.-U7t rt"r line. ~rd.a\· 
5 J.a\~-~ .. - .... no, rrr line-.. pc-r day 
10 da,.,.__,. .. _ _...6{,~ rrr Unc. ~r J.iiy 
20 da)"T>---••55c- r<r Jlnc-~ ~r J.ay · • 
Atinimum AJ Si:e: 
3 lin~. 30 ch't1"a('h.-n.- ~r Ji':le 
C.i,p\·nr-...Jlinl:'1 
12 No..J.n~ J d.r r:,-ior to puhlic.a1inn 
Ad,'Y'f'ti.,in::, fa,; num],cr; 
618-453-32-!t! 
·CEi ·_a:··---~ 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.75 rc--r inch 
: :5,u:;:;~~:~:~E~i•t2f,LS;~i::: I• 
'.11nnn.,..,..~. ,--u:ni:raiul.alit-n ... ...-t,;,; .-nd nut f;lf' c1...-.ffk."fl.7Lt1 .,....,.. 
u-r Ju .anm"'1n.'.C" •··n·nl"'- ,AJ .... ,kir.Uni:nJ:, • rh1v1c- numl'4."'1'. . 
::-::,;~~:;; ;~:~:;l~li:.:~Ufl.-1 dn· cJ ... j. .. J~rl..)· •~TI:. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY i\DVERTISING 
1>i---nR.1c: . 
) fjnimu"' AJ ~i:r: 
: S[',k-r Rc-.. Tut;.,n l~iM1 
-~i-':"~l•I 
.SV,tJSrna'-'all'ln~h.J!C'TJ..V 
lcPlun-.ninch. ,· .. :' 
2 p.m.. 2 J..~-,. f4'1'"" to rublicatk.-, 
A111 uo1ufflft-'"la"'U·wJJ.i~at, 
· •"' tyqui.rrJ hi h.aV"C :a 2-f'O',bt ~ 
h.liNc', .. t>&nn NNC'nc1,IT .. . 
-.,_'1:c-rtA,k...:; l,~_'f1umn.•~~ 
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~ Furniture . _k '%!.2%~l1~<:,<',&7J~:s1_ St_ hillins.,_~p
9
e
7
rty
1 
_ Mg~t 
fEMAIE lo Sh""' 3 bdrm house w/. 1 . ~·- fl 
'fsr.i;/ii."/c. Very do..,_ lo SIU. Ca_U spacious l & 2 bcl,m furn opls, lUXURY 2 BDRM, 2 balh, ;,,,d. !um. I TOP C'DAIE LOCATIONS, 
$245435/mo, ind wcr.r/ 
lllUEtOCK'S IN WJ(ANOA . 
Usedfumituntot~prices.Ca!I 
lordirectioru. 529-251.(, de! OVOJ1. 
B & IC USED ~URNITURE, 
Alway, a good selectionl-
119 E Cl,eny, liemn, IL 942-6029. 
~cf.:i.:'.ts~~i!_ Gf•~ s~t!:t~wt.~: J:i_6~'?'[ c/o, Rontl~r, for 95-991 . 
,oftwore lhon I cnn Ii>!, csling $950 SINGU: MOM of 1 wonts lo shore 3 Pie~ up our Rental List· 
oho, 457•2274· · · · · · bdrm liomew/ 1 olher ~. w/d,c/ . 2 bd~. new, gos fireplace, d/J, 
ONE ll~~n:u~:;'.;!~Jiel, do.e. · :nt'.:i'iAf.,~·68~-6862. : 
. ovt1ilabteJan_l,cnll~57-5790, I.----...:.-------.. 
'.11 & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS REMOOElED A bdrm, 2 bolh; car'.: 
~~~S~J~~'.~ · ~i,{~,~~l"."e,$.300/mo,indaD · w/d,declc&corpon . 
· M8/750MB Sl,125, both in box. coll ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sliore nice, S.480/mo 2lxlrm,aRu~I~ 
l!t-.,-~A-= ~~· . . . I 708·267·US~. lul1yfummobil•homew/w/d.Sl50/ electnqty. 
~.':ne"%&,··~yrgi0:,"q~i': clo &w/ pet,de<i, cetlingfons, ale.yard 3 
BDRM, lullbcll,, ceiling fans, carpet, 
oreos,caDS,19-0081. May or Ave lecse, r.ew1y remod-
~L,.,,_..,~ PfNTJUM 133, 32MB, CO-ROM, 2.5 mo+llu~l,a,USA9·3360. · 
LtOYD'SAPl'UANqSHOPin :.r~ ~~-sstQA= · NON-SMOKING hou,- mote_ for lg. ~':"~fc;'ti72'i:';.t,'SA"oo 
. ONE BDRM lowoNtd for 9B re- eled. 5A9·4808 (I0-6pm}, no pe1s: 
_.modeled, neor SIU, furn, miaawtJVe, 
from $350/mo, A57·M22. · · · .. 
. 
Chrisiopl,er. Washeis, dryers. , • 120 molhi,, boord $60, A,57·A359.. ~17"'51' ~:'~!1 ~5corr.l·J:'3'J·=. ,t.5_/15, . Alrh?'• 12th annual btochure, o de--. Aml:assador Hall Darm 
fri ead,, "' ""'" " · O!fi<it hours 10,5 Monday-Friday 1a,1ed !isling of C'dole's be,i n,ntal, is. Fum Room,/1 Blk N Ccnipus, Util 
m ·a":':i"• sio'ves, elc, $100 ,'J...._,,_ . . ---Yt NEED 2 ROOMMATES i d .. &bycpptSot . ready!Foryourc,:,eycaU&-8194, Poid/Sotellite1V,ComputerRcom, 
~re • 1-6~
9
-~A:~:,.: __;~. ,~PO~ing ~cod~~ ' ,tud, n~ar campu,, l~f.'i.f ':p~:. · . 805 E. Perle · 529-2013, e-mo~diri,!,@;n1me1.ne1 CESl Conln!d Ava;! ~_S7~!1212: 
I- - · · ---r, · · S200/mc~l/Aulil,351-9056. orvhltalpha'snnwwebslto (I . Musical· ' POOL TABLES 985-8811 om/pm' ~29_-29S4 or 549•0895 http://l3J.2JO.:lA.ll0/olphc . · · FORUT HALL DORM 1 .. ··-'•· , ... c,. ·.·· --~ Webw&.e!l.'Na:nebran_d~~:· RC>fMMA/TENEEDlenED,sharew/2 ' 'IARGE2"DRMAPTd SU /d JblcdclromCampu,,Utili6espoid, 
I h ,labt pl & maes; w d; a/c, ced yard, non· E-nrailanWrnidn>csl.rrtl I a/c,pe:SOK,S.4S0/;:;,~1~&;ash <motraie,,Lglridge,Comforioble ~t.~i~J! 'lia~~ :cg; """" es, sup ,es •• :pair. :'°~.:wo tttt~~:• ~ , 1· !um, 549.32_;i5 afler A:30.. ·. .. ~•• Open allyearl .d.57·5631. 
video cameras, fog machines, ,·.·_""""-"~~. _ ""-"'•""'"·"·"'•."'.'"":.I May,ca0529-2605. · 
~~l.s.lud'oas. Sound Core Mu. sic A _ Pets_& s_~PPh;~.:,_J, .,..,,:Pc-:-._..=.,,.""-""s·-.,.ub,.,.!,,,.e_as..,..,,e""'-.""' .. -,,..,,.,..,._ .-.t_,. ~:~.~~-is~':."'~i~= ~~~%~s~~;.lo!,~,e I OR 2 6DRM fumislied oporlmenb, 
t,! ~ s..,.c1,11, $100 off ht month, rent, Augusl 15,cnD529·12J3; rlili~nd't:• :ijia'; ~ good 
IC·. =-_ ae"::troenics :,_1 GOLDEN RElR!EVER PUPPJES, Al:C, 5 I'~~,,--... ,,.,,,,.~, CaU 457•5631 or 457-2212. . SAlUKI HAU, dean rooms for rent, ;;,~;~ ~SES l ~ ~ • '. . . I. • r. ~~ ~~~ .. J~Y~! ~~~~~;~~~ip line, 3 bdrm, lg latdien, heal, ai;, porch, NICE 1 a. ORM,. $335-$36.5/ma, oir, u~lmes induded, ,,.,.,,owr.er,hip, call 1· w/d, a/c, reg $8~0 nav, ss1o, Bi_. d: 
readynaw,call529·31Uevenings. ~n.Ll':.°J'J ~/t1n_= ASAP, no. pets, loundramal, r.: lease, dep, . 529-3815. fie opts, reg $270 now $220! ~ff 
$ CASRPAID ~ AQUARIUMS, AO breeders w/filten )-----'-----,--- qu,etMuidcleareo, 52 2535' · · );:::========::::; 
1
529-5881. 
TVs; Vats, Stereos, $50, 10 ~ $2.50: 867-2276. 5 BDRM 2 bib lo t:cmpus, part fum, 2 l!O~ $J6_0-S,.~.;Jj, t•t lomily ,. APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 2 BDRM Apartment, $350/mc, water 
Blkos,Gold,&CD• i· 'IM '15 t A 15 area, a,norels, aun_romat •. yr dose1oSIU 123bd S 1&1ra,h•ncf """" !ti' I L., 
Mct:t~<k~f~~~• 1r~¥i~~tt~?£:~. ~:~~~s:o~: 
2
u~, ~~ ;:~~~~~:52r.~•5ti) ~· o_r_Fa_ll,_lum_.5_2_9·_35_8_1i_52_' 9_-1mm_a20_er_,· i ;;:~~!;::~:• :: 
WHIRLl'OO' M' /Cri · fum trailer, lll berth, pets OK, Mrr,- 5291820 · '6/1/98 dose!alib.-ary a,0812·867• 
FAX111 
Yaxus)'OUrdauifiedAd 
2A Hours a Day! 
1nd
";ut,afa,,~j' !':1%:ton: 
•Dales to publish 
•Classificafu>n wonted 
-Week day {B·A:30} phone 
number • 
FAX ADS are •obied lo nom,al 
deadlines. The Daily fcm,~an 
r•~J;;~~~=~~T 
618·453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
WANTEDTOBUY 
relrigera!on, compu1=, TVs/VCR., 
· :Joves, window oir eondiSoners~ 
washers, dryers, (warUng/no1J. 
TV's& VCll:slartin9$50. TV & 
VCR.REPAIR; 
Ahle Appliance 457-7767. 
$100,love;eotSJ00,.7ewinC Aug.Coll~9-5385· · -~2-3~RM.lum,hordwcod,a/c, DON'YMISSTHISCHANCEI 
8985
' , . • · 
$100, 68-l-6838. . SUSlEASE'AVAll N,ay 1, spacious 2 30.4 w Sr,:amore, $JOO/mo, avail Price Reclucedl New 2 bdrms, • SPAOOUS26DRM.1000Brehm,built 
lJ"mlar 1V $50, 19• 1V $70, VCR tr::•,~~tGi:{!f,t9~j~ of now, 529·1820 or 529-35B1. · ~~£~: i~~~~"fi'9'. :•,:ecol~=: :'~~ti~{i 
~-m~o~ tit;:$t3sag: AVAllASLE MAY 1, l.b"edroam;.1 - .GEORGETOWN '1820ar529-358l. . now, al.o 1 avail June, 457-819A or 
stocbble w/d SAQ9, 157-837.2. ' bail,, a/c, quiet, rent neg; call 529· lovely, n.'!!:'L'!,-:~ for 2,3,4. .,.,529=·2,-::,01.,-,-3:-:Chri=·• ..,s._,..,..,,--__ 
I 
. · 1 · IBS0. . . . Come by DisJ)lay Mon·Sot 10-5:J0, I===-,,,,:---'----- MURPHYSBORO, 1 or2bdrm,cnopet. r:-.., Y~rd S~~.,,.~f . SUB!.ESSOR!SJ needt-d for- quiet, lo't; .11000 E Grani!/lewis ln} 529:2187 :n 6ai-..1~'."'1• no pets, .S200/mo, 
;:~~s;•End...,-·--~=; :~:::· !,:;r;;;n~~";s'. tto;::rL9. BRANO NEW l~ry ~Is, 2 bdmi: . ~B~A~~~ 32!;, i~~~ lo C'OAlE 3, 2 BDR/,15 & ellic. 1 blk lo 
SI.Herrin,11·942-2665.0pen9:001a B15.4, · Ill bolh, fireploce, pofio; nopels, ,frcntdaar,inbox,529-3581. aimpvsat4l0WFreeman,sfartingct 
5:00. Thurs lhru Sol. Anlique,, NEED l SUSLESS0Rlor3bdrmdl'lor pmleni0<:olspn,fe.red,S49·5596. $200/mo,ncpe1>,6B7•.4S7l. 
hou~lditems,dolhesoS1 a bag.'' summ;- A/C, located on Wal S1, .C'DALEAREASPACIOUS ;_.,fo/.:!i_i1~i ~;~ 
t
: ·J>~ ; >:::; d;'.;';' · 1 .$25D mo+unl 529"8611 ascp. · 910 W Sycamore, 2 bdrm opor!meiot, .$295/ma+ d9, no pets, 985-3-421. 
:~i•JS!ilq£_c""7!: ~qv·,Be1~~g.:~. ~A.5veuchg;Su3S~~O•,/: ::sii~1:;.~~J:gg'.ma + d~ ~4'0}:::";!i":....'t'i1r!e!r: COUNJRY lOCATION, 2 bdrm, uh1 
mo, 529-7662. .. ~~ , NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, ;'e6r"• cnD 684·.41.d.5 or 68,l· ' ::~ '1&1~m. 98~~1 now, 1r--~R;~--c=--y1 IF"'",..,_..,,.__,_~t1 ~=i~'fn:,1s;:*09~pels, · · ' ., ..... ·. · , .. :" •, _,':.:-.~.~.-~e:~~~~ BEAUTIFULEFFICAPTS ;:;;.::;:::::.:;=====:.!.-------___:,-. 
BEAUTIFUL EFflCAPTS Hisloric Oislrid, :==========~ l Hislonc Dislrid, dcssy, Quiet,Stud'oo'us 
dassy, Ouict, Studious & Safe, w/d, Bonnlo Owan Proporty ~Sofe,w/d,o/c, newappl;prel,,,.fe-
1~.:::S29~8f.'efer femal_e, Van· Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, male, Van Awlen, 529-5881. 
Parle Piere, EastS1B5/mo,single, aparlmen};-'20~.tesen-ice, ::~t~~;;:g,:~~j;3~ 
spring, Fall, $165/mo summer, u~I ind, '-----,----~.,---'--'I for 5 people, 529·A657 •. : 
r-:-::"~'.=""~~...,.,,..;,.-...,.,....,, ~~
101ttr:r::,,,,'::r~~t APARTMENTS c:::r;;;~:::J:1 discounl>CYC~,5.49-2831.. . .• for Summer Houses· 
140111 W Chau1ouqua. dose lo law 
lNFOQUEST-New coo Used Syslems building. Privale entrcnao in bod<, frig. 
PC Renlals, Safiwcre. We Do Repair, miC'CWQve, furn, no pet,. Avail Aug 
m;!,~~~u:>n the Strip 606 S ~ 457-6047 52~..SOJ._ 
All Drivers 
fioto - Home - Motqrcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Siriipson Insurance 
549-1189 -
993-2161 
549-1960 
fumishcl. AICond. 
· . Oosc to Dmp.s 
SIU approved for Soph 10 Grads 
S1udios & 3 Bdrm. Apis. 
For Summer '96 
-~@)/~! 
1207 s·. Wall 
457-4123 
. 604 N. Michaels 
. Z bdrm,a/c,shed, 
$400/mo, avail 5/16 
· 310 S; Graham 
1Efficiency, a/c, $165/mo 
avail 8/6 
240 S. 9tl1 St. 
· 3bdrm, a/c, w/d 
hook ue, $385/mo, 
avail 8/9 . 
1032 N. Michaels 
3 bdrm,a/c,$475/mo 
.avail. 6/18 
Roclunan Rentals 
Must take house date 
available or. don't call. 
No exceptions! 
529-3513 
HAVE YOU INVESTIGATED 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
· 1195 EAS'f\VALNUT 
YETI 
. . 
COME IN AND INVESTIGATE OUR STUDIO'S; 1,2; 
· OR 3 BEDROOM APARTMEi"ITS ,. ~ - .. ; . 
:WE OFFER FREE PARKING FOR RESIDENTS & 
. . . VISITORS 
WATER, SEWER & TRASH PROVIDED 
SAND VOLLEYBALL, SWIMMING POOL 
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
SMALL PETS WELCOME 
5~9~4511 QR5l9-4611 
One. Stop· Housing. Guide O!fite '°457.;:zi Campas 
Woodruff Ma11agemerrf . 
Jr:zff Woodruff, Brokr:zr . ~ Cfft' ~ 
Mobile H~me Livjng •• : 
A lot of House, •• 
. A little Money ••• 
Make Next Temi tlz'e~ Belt 
· Tenn of 1:"011r i:.ife~ · 
• \Vashers, Dryers • Sut1 Deck 
•Cable T,Y • Storage Building 
•Central Air •-Liimted Parking •· · 
- Prices start at just $120.00 per- Surprisin. gly' .A.ff. _o_ r.·d .. _a_ ble' 
. · ·· ' ·_person.monthly! · · _ · . 3 Bedroom Tcwnhe>mes 
.·. Rei?J:rf .. • ·:. wi~h wash~r,•·~rye~Bt_ .·.·. 
t :.c~~~f:,_:' : :::{}:;;;~;::t<ft;;~:•::::::/ 
2 BEDROOM APIS 
CAMPUSSQUARE-.ille ne1v 2 bdrms. 
\V /D, Dishwawr, Heal pumps; Minutes. 
from Campus. Only $.160.00 ppm.· · · 
TONEY CORT AP'IS- Nice 4uiet 2 bdnns in 
!he rountry." latmdry facility on sit!. Great 
for young couples, ·5395,00 ~thly. · 
VAILAP'IS-Fumished2bdnnsonly . 
S225.00 per .peison monthly; \\fat~ & tra.<h 
. included, Spacious rooms, privacy fenced. 
I(:~. 
CLASSIFIED D.\IL\'. EGIPTl\S WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1998 • 11 
FURNISHED I &>i:M APARTMENTt, 
~. :ir~t~t 21 or a<e<, ava;J 
~~'. ~:tsJ~/:::,"'1Zr1t::'. 
Nico, clean, quiet. Porfect lor grod stu· 
dent. ii i~~si.d con 529·8197. 
I FURN 2BDRM APTS, calile, 
parkln9, ALL UTIL!I INCL, I 
blk 1o SIU, 5'19·4729. 
~:i~M~!'C~\~tt!~~t:r. 
Ave, no pe:., caU s.19·4686. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfurn, rel req, avail 5/ 15, vnoll pelt 
OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529· 1696. 
I EDRM APT in Mokondo, water & 
trash ind, no pelt, loose II, deposit, 
529-3289. 
EFFIC I, 2 BDRM.furn, c/o, very close 
lo comp<>s/wesl side, 12 mo lea SH, coll 
Poul Brycnt Rentals 457-566.4. 
NEW 2 BDRM. oll electric. very 
reasonable, c/a, oll street parking. 
close to loundry, 707·709 W 
College· 500 S Poplor, ava~ "'af & 
SAlUKI HAll; dea,,'ioons lor ,~~, .. - : N!CE'TBDRM;"Sl3S:S3657;;.;::.:.;t; . NOW RENTING 1;··;;,;;;;,,.;, & iarC . 
utilitie,indud~'.';;s."°"";p,can :im.;..i~~,,:,"'."k2r~jt·idq,: :a;, ~C:.:'J:,;.0:i;:.~1:r 
ceiling Ian, patio, $415·525, 893· 
========= I ~r:~!.3~~!,'!~;,'/:~j,~:~c;:"~ . ~n6 al1er 5 odeave messogo 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt lease, dep, 529-2535. CAATERVIUE; 2 BDRM; unFvrnish.d, 
'-~-~_r._69_~-~-· _uncal_n_v_,n_ogo_Ap_ts_,, 
1 
CARBONDALE, NICE, OOET; 2 bdm1, ::t':J:;: e/2~J';7999~~• $2501 
---------· 1 w\t!.~all5f9-~Jr .B/l/
9
B, Vl;RY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar lake area, 
~:,~~./:;r;t,'.·:t~:;:rm: CAR.'-ONDAt.E. N'CE. quie!, I bdrm ~::·ltoc.rs~,~~ !:t~~ 
_24_~J_or_l-.,_me_u_. _____ I :!'°a/l/~~~~ts~9.!~%'."'°• 529-l6.4A, 549•l857. . . 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib to SIU, water/ CDAlE 1 BEDROOM /or ~nl, 205 
~M;16 !!9~~;~7:~.' !!,'~ 1~ r. :~!,~W.!1~ouse<:#. d. ~618)~}:.;1lJ.50+dep,refreq.call 
HOUSES A~D APTS · 
leo,es begin Summet or fell· 
dB.;droo~s-. 
701 W.0..rry 
5Bedrooms 
303E. He\!et· 
· · · 4 Dedroama .' 
J 19 ,32.4,802 W Walnut 207 W. 
Oak . .511,505,503 S.Mi 
3 Bedraea,a ~~rn,m~~t1~.t'cis~ 
306 W. College .•. 321 W. Walnul application, lor 1ummer &'laU. · · 2 BEDROOM LUXURY, I~ bath, w/d, 
2 BDRM, $525/mo, one Y' lease, no TOWNHOUSES d/w, patio, unfurnished, na pell, do.., 2 Bedraoms 
pe529ts,2m8utu0re tentonts, ava,l t,.ltr(, coll 306 W. CoRego, 3 bdrm,, furn/ lo606SIUS.log$530/mo52'9d1~~t&relerenc:es, 32lW_ .Wa1.nut,305W_ .College 
· 4 · unfurn, c/ a, "'af & Aug leases, an, · 404· · 
Call 5.49•4808. No pet,. (10·6 LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage on 1 Bedrooms 
~i!, ~!:'.·c1':";nJ i:,;, ~J~~ pm). · · · • . Chau'cu~,kil m~ :JU,ie! well SO~ Vj. Walnut... 207 W. Oak 
ma. $500/mo, can 529-3989. ---~--,---,,--,--,--1 =~:i 549-t62l. -. io.,nd,y Piel< up R!NTAL UST at 
..__ ______ ___., NICE,2bdrm,unfurn,a/c,fomilytype 306W Coll #J 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM duplex opts, close lo neighborhood, no pets, now lo 5-9a. I~'·· -·. · Houses ·-~A•- t I 32.4 W Wolnu°l1ipord,J 
comp<>S, c/a. go, heat, 606 e,Cll'k St, $400-$455/mo, 529·2535. . Jv••-•.·--·~. --- ~ . •CcJf lor"-ing. 
call 893-4033 or 893·
4737
· .,. ~.l'!tu::oic~l.!:°"~;.;,,~~r. 2 BDRM HOUSE in M'bara, w/d 549.4aca (10·6 pm) 
R!NTAL LIST our. Come by 
508 W Oak lo pd< up list, next lo 
franr door; in box. 529-3581. 
1 UN :a~;.;!. 't'lsJ1~:. 
I 
wmmer rotes avail 457•6193. 
3/1. bdrm, furn, c/a, w/d, NEW I~• 
alcfo, walk lo SIU, $760, lst+lost, loll, 
flll.lPLACE, 549-0077. 
CC.'I.INTRY SETTING, England Heighti, 
2 ':dnn,_car;,.tod, ga, opp(, pe!>, Un;ty 
Point School, $300/mo; 2 bd,m trailer 
$1900 lo b,,y, 125 Reed Stotim MHP, 
68.4·521.ol. · 
August, 12 mo lea,es, call Paul Bryant 
Rtntols .457-566.4. . 
LG 1 BDRM, 1 hlk la SIU, at readylForyourcopycall.457•819.4, !.oobp,wiO sell /or $24,000.1 bdnn Sorry nape'>. 
604 S Unh,enlty, avall fall, 529-2013,e-mailcliri,l,Oinlmel.nel q,t, wa!ff, trosh & heat, furn, S300/ I'----------' 1.----------. 
call529•1233,. arvlsltAlpha'•n-webalto "''",68.4·60581-.,mess. ~ 1211, olbroclw d 2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC 
CA~TERVIUE. •ery nice effic, $ 170/ 
mo, water & trosh paid, convenient lo· 
h- //131 230 3' 110/ 1-'- ~ B""" & DEN / to·, '1•,·sli·ng 0 °"1 c"",d·'-'• L..t'~ 
0
to1, !",s CENTER c/ h d' · NICE TWO BDRM loworod for .. .,: · · a, 0 ·1"~· < """' 0 < quiet area year ""' ""' •=• • . 0 , gos eat, ,n,ng 
~ ed / d lease,w/dhoolup,dep,nice~d,no readylF0t)'OUtcopyca0l57•8194, roam, mowed yard, starts May, 
co~on, refertncos, coll 5.49·617.4, ~s~rs1:;rou457.t22.r SIU, aD~!..~t!:.'%:.'privt'\:.~ p..'S,$570/ma,s.19-6598. 529·2013,o-moildiri,l,Ointmel.net $460, 529-1938 even:•.gs or I, 
"-'.,..· S600 ____ lmo::-,:'-,_54_9_-00.,..8:--3·..,.· ,...· --1 ~~~/b~~KE·.~t~g r~}i'1'fi'.f3~~:.r1wa1~"•lto me11: • . •• FREE CABll TV & FREE IAIJNDRY Colonial Eost Apt>. large 2 bdnn op:1 
w/carpet & a/c. 351-9168. 
I NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, 509 S 
Woll or 313 E Freemon, furn, car· 
pet, a/c, no pets, wmmer or loll, 
529-3581. 
TWO 1 BDRM APTS, -.,!ff & trash ind, 
laundry privileges, $240/$275. In 
Mu . 684·6058. 
f.!~,t~l;~;(.tt(::•~~ lea>es,5-19·1903. · · 
ceiling fans, paved parking, $570. 
457-8194, 529·2013, Chris 8. CDAlE AREA Spacloua 2 & J. 
Renting far 98·9~1 400 E Hesler-very lg 3 bdnn by Rec, ~;o':,'i,•e:c"!~wt;,;r:~t: 
rick up our ~•~tal Ult d,'w, w/d, private patio, m~, $385•420/ma. No poll, 
~ parl<ing,avoa8/15,s.19·105Beve. 684•4145or684•6862. 
2 bdrm, new, 901 fireplace, d/w, TOWNHOUSE. 2 BDRM. garden win• 
rpl,y,boro w/d:oecl,.&carport I t1'.~l:'i~~tu~;~~};t1,!:,":tlow ~·~,,.i',;_·co:~61;1t·ee.19~53.00Me11ea55'°_~_-nJ: 
I 
$480/ mo, ~~kl: util except in3 !an,, mini blinds, small pets consid- ., 11 
::.
1tz~i:~~~-~~~.!!~~~: c:n:;;.i:tl·.!~-819.4. NICE 4 BDRM HOUSE. hard-ad 
~dry & pool. A57•2.40J. ~: :Jc~lll't:;jr~. ~. :',t;.;~ea!i:"2ba"~: 
1 BDRM 2 roam aportmenl, hardwoo,i coll Van Awlen 529-5881. 
P.oori, 3 blh to SIU, $250/ma, avail Ol!icohaurs 10-SMonday-Friday I~.····--····· Oup. lexes-·. "''LI SR:.ND NfW 2 Bdrm, 2 car ga,ago 
~. call 6
87
·2
47
5 &byoppl~ · · '··- n ______ -·-• ·-,-,!. w/opene,, 62.4 N Michael, wnirlpool 
NICE2&3BDRMapts.fishing&,wim· · . BOSE.Pa · tub, ovaa 5/1, w/d, d/w, $600/rno. 
ming, d/w, miaawave, ,o,ry na pets, 
529
•
2954 
or 
549
•
0895 
457-8194, 529-2013 d,ris a. 
Schilling.;~o~~?>' Mgmt 
* Oishw.uher * Washer & Dryer 4
S7·S700. NEAACrabOrchardlale, 1 bdrmwirh BEAUTii'UI. 3 BDRM, on a large..-
~:~~i.x~~ i:~P"~~;,!;1;::, E•nrailan~miJu-cst.nel carport & outside storage, na pets, ~t:o':~1tsec1e"'to.ts"."f'II'• avail * Central Air & Heat Call . 
.457-5923. _S22_ 5/_mo_,_s.1_9_·7_400_. --,..,...- 1 "'"N"'"IC:::-::E:-2~&:--:c3-:B::-:D--,R"""M-,--,H,-O_U_SE_5 
3ROOMS,(1 BDRMJ,;ro:·da,'""'l'i IFFIC & Sl~DlOS low•rod for BR!CKENRIDOE APTS·2 !x!nn, Avail"'af&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 )Tlea .. , 
':.}t;;.;;.'M.
5
~s ~CD~'.~~•};;.~;; 5n_r, from $185/r-.:' :•or':"sr"m~~ra; I;;.JsJ.ol -,qv-,-ie!:-,o_r~--:-',-5"-,-9-,--00_8_1 • ..,.... __ _ .5.29- I 08.2 
STUDIO FCR SUMMER/FAll; decn; 'LG 1 BDRM APT lor!ffl. Centro! a/c& l BDRM. 2 BATH,"""' home, nope!>,' 
quiet do,e lo campu, furn nc pelt heat. 0uie1 area. No pets. $315. Avail ~~£~. 1265 ~ Pac\ st• avail July, 
S235/mo,ca0529-38i5. ' ~ 'j,i_n_~-~~~~-·----i --'----------,-,-,. I' 
MM§Ul§r§>H 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash #5 
507 S. A~h.~·1-15* 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridg~4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W.Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 l/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital=! 
210 W. Hospiral::2 
703S.lllinois::101 
703 S. lllinois::102 
703 S. lllinoisJr201 · 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main#A 
507 1/2 W. Main ::B 
507 W. Main #2 
400W.Oak#3 
410W.Oak#l 
410W.Oak#2 
.410 W. Oak.#3 
410W. Oak::4 
410W.Oak::5 
202 S. Poplar #3 
301 N. Springer::! 
301 N. Springer ::3. 
414 W. Sycamore::E 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. University #J 
406 S. University ::4 
8051/2 S. Unive~ity* 
334 W. Walnut #l ·. 
YPDNMi!MA 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S.Ash 
504 S.Ash#l 
502 S. Beveridge ::2 
514 S. &.>verid&ic #2 
514 S. Beve:-idge ::3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
3C6 W. Cherry 
311 \Y/. Cherry .:: Z 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
. 409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
~lOW. College#l::2 
310 W. College.::4 
500 W. College# l 
507 1/Z S. Hays 
509 1/Z S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois #202 
611 W. Kennicott 
617 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan · 
507 1/2 W. Main 6 
906 W. McDaniel · 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill #l #21tJ 
300 W. Mill #4 * 
400W.Oak#3 . 
·40~\V/:~ak· . 
511 N. Oakland 
202 S. Poplar#!* 
301 N. Springer #l 
301 N. Springer ::3 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Sycamore : 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy 
404 S. University •N 
404 1/2 S.University 
805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut ::3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
illl981Mtfit1M 
503 N.Allyn 
408S.Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash #3. 
502 S. Beveridge.ti 
502.S. Beveridge::2 
503 S. Beveridge . 
506 S. Beveridge 
507S.Be\'ericige,,rl•Z 
507 S. Beveridge ::.4 
509 S. Beveridge :: 1 
500 S &.·wr;jge ~ 
514 S. Beveridge ::2 
514 S. Beveridge#) 
306 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
· 406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
.409 W. 01erry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. . 
300 E. College 
300 W. Cvij~#2#3 
· 4~ W. College ";5 · · 
. -407 W. College ::4 919 W.-Sycamore 
407 W. College .:5 Tweedy,. 
500 W. College _::2 ,. 404 S University *N 
506 S. Dixon 408 S.-University . 
104 S. Forest 503 S. University ::2 
113 S. Forest 805 S. University 
115 S. Forest .402 1/2 W. Walnut 
120 S. Forest 504 W. Walnut 
511 S Forest · 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
407 E. Freeman 404 W. Willow 
·400 E. Freeman IPUA•IHNI 
100 Glemiew 504 S. Ash #3 
Hands · 502 S. Beveridge #l 
503 S. Hays· -503 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Hays * · 506 S. Beveridge -m~:~~:- ; . ~~i/38::~ge::2 
514 S. Hays . 300 E. College 
402 E. Hester.* 500 W. College #2 
· 406 E. Hester 710 W. College 
208 W. Hospital #2 104 S. Forest 
210 W. Hospital #3 113 S. Forest 
212 W. Hospital 120 S. Forest 
61 l W. Kennicott 51 I'S. Forest 
903 S. Linden· Hands · 
610 S. Logan * ..• 503 S. Hays 
906 W. McDaniel ' , 509 s: Hays *. 
908 W. Mr,;Danid 51,, S. Hays 
308 W. Monroe 51) S. Hays 
417 W. Monroe 514 S. Hays 
400 W. Oak ::2 402 E. Hester* 
402 W. Oak#E 406 E. Hester 
402 W.-Oak #\VI 208 W. Hospital #2 
· 408 W. Oak 210W. Hospital #3 
501W. Oak 212 W. Hospital 
_:507W,Oak '614S.Logan 
·_505 N. Oakland. . . 505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland_./ · 514 N. Oaklana 
. 602 N. Oakland ' . _805 S. University 
20~ S;_ P?pla_r 7. t ~ .. 
~ NOW! 
. ~ ......... .. , ·-·····-··········· .......... ••· ................ ' ....... ••···········" ........... ~~ ...... .;-•~_-,. ....... ;...·.-.;.:. .... ·.:.;; .... ·..:,.;,· .... ..;~·. 
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2 BEDROOM & SlUDY, n..., gas 
heot. quiet area, large house-. 
mowed yord, ,tart, Moy, $450, 
529-1938 evenings or leave mes· 
f!t;i;f. ~;,,~!i,';;f~'J: ~~:i~~tt:~HD TOUll· 
o couple, $275 wm=, $325 loll, no Wodd Travel, Ask us howl 
pel>, ccll SJ9•2401. 517-3U·3090 e,.1 C57423. 
COME LIVI WITH US, 2·bdrm, lntorn11tlonal Employment• 
oir, quiet loo,ticn, ~125-$475 Teodi bo,;c convenoticnd English in 
~--------'I me, 529·2432 or 684·2663. Japan, Taiwan & S. Korea. Many 
KOLLYWOODISeatl.eonordoDiC· WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile ~si1':J,:t:r:ilic~t ~r::. 
aprio lo this beou1yl 4/5 bdrm. new =:is~~~~~~ Pets Ok. Cleon °nd earning! & benelil> potcnfol. kk "' 
,ago. 
litd,en, frig, ~ Roo~, bose- howl {517) 324·312.iex:t. J5742I. 
:;;:v!dA~lli-fsef.ic. priced t~:t~;i;!r!, ':/J't0 ~"J:.~;,. \ \~ REUAW: REP NEEDED, post llyer, on 
NEWEil 2 BDRM, for Fall '98 ~1oon1otbyitself,coll867·2203. :;::;~r:':;°::0:."d 
!~1i:~;:i•~.~i~~~~•~;,:
1~~ ~~~l~i m~=~~~ii:~=.!-a~ =at~·:~~t=~~rm,. 
couple/roommotes $490, 529·5881 sewer, trash pick-up and lawn core furn or lox {6Q.l)B93·8522. 
w/rent, loundromot on premises, lull I ·T==RA-:-::-cVCC"-:IL_E_U.,..R-O-:-p-1!-&-,-W==o..,.R_K_· 
FALL 4 BDllM-11 lcept, oir, w/ time mointenonc,,, sorry no pol>. no T-di • --·c ~~ti""al Engl',sh •,n 
d, goroge, quiet neighborhood, lg apflt necessory, Gliuon Mobile I-hi,~ w """ -··- - -· 
yoni, ;,o !"'I>, 529-3806, 684• Pert, 616 E Pa,I:, 457-6.405. Roxanne ~~tive8=";'i,!efi~0,!,t':,~ 
5917 eves. Mcb~e Home Forlr230I S IDinois Avn, howl 517·336-0629 OJI! K.57421. 
5-49•4713. 
-1,-2,-3-, _-4 _&_5-BDRM, ___ hou-ses_&_ap_l>_, 1 _1 _&_2_bdnn_,_wo_ler_,_heat_&_tras_h_ind-, :l ~';!";."~a~~~~l,;;:t~:? 
address is 711,709, 707, & 705 S mi east an Rt 13 by lkes, 800-293· Ca11630-4l5-2430. · 
Poplor, 529-529-4 any fime. Pe!s OKI 4407, ova~ now & in May. 
NEWLY REMODElfO 5 bdrm houses, Visit 
aaou the meel from SIU, please coR T&a Dawg House, 
;=529==;::.5=29=.o1=fur=appo,:::::::::::=·n1m=en1=. =:; I t:'u~i:~ :m:~n:~ ~~:~~; 
FALL 4 BLKilo TO CAMPUS u·ww.dail~-cgi,'PUan.com'dass. 
?.o~:ii~~t;:SttJk~.,!:'.'• TOWNANDCOUNTRY, 1 cnd2 
~--------'I bedrooms, fum;shed,gas heat, 
=========! c/o, nape1>,c.nRSJ9·M71. 
EXTRA NICE lG 1 BDRM, furn, corpet, 
FALL 4 !,locks to campus,_ 
2 bdrm, well lepl, air, w/d, no pol>, 
leose, 529-3806, 68-4·5917 e-,es_ 
~.oo'f':;~~~-""1le,nopets, 
HA8 AIDE port-time or fuTI•time lo wor\ 
with developmenlally disabled in Cilo 
group home in Jolinson Cily ond/ar 
Herrin, mu!J be 23 yr> ol oge with dean 
~?ii!~;!; Trial and ccmput-
98~·8254 .,,- 988-8237. 
SERVINO AND HOSTING 
pasltlons wanted at Res• 
taurant T<>•Y"• Apply In 
person •. 21 8 N. llllnoh 
·Avo. · · ~-------~ t ENlli;Y EFFIOENT lG 2 BDRM, 1)1 
--~--~c~---·t both, fum,carpet,e/a,neorccmpuson 
GOSE TO SIU, -4 bdrm house, furn, a/ Saluki bus route, no pe!s, 
c, carpei.d, big yard, 1,-.,.. porlring, no co!l 549-0.l91 or 457-0609. CASE MANAGER, pt/ft, BA in H·•· 
pets, co!l 457•7782. ;=========:::; I mon Se,-v;ce, """pre!, Good Somori· 
LARGE 3 BDRM, carpeted, with ale. COALE MOME HOMES 1.& 2 Ion Mini.tries, 457-.5794. 
fenced yord, in o residenfiol loc:,tion, boths, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/ COUNSROR POSITION, port time/ 
351-9168 or 457•m'2. mo, ask abou1 current lo c,.-n plan, full•time, BA in Human Services req, 
701 w COllfGE, 5 BEDROOMS, bus avoil lo SIU Coll 549·5656. up preferred. Goad Somorilon Minis• 
2 bib to Siu, w/d, basement, no pets, :c-tri=ces-:-:, 
45
:-::-
7
....,·
579
_
4_·-=----
$1000/ma, ovoil 8•15, -- -------- HOUSE MANAGER Position ovoil, 
coll -457--6047 or 57.9-4503. SINC • SlUDENT hau::1u, 500 "I ft of port-time/fuU·time, BA in Human Se:· 
2. 3, 4 BDRM, oil crec, nly/we,t ,ide ~=i!~:fI;.'2lo1'."1•• walel' & vicesrcq.up preferred. Good Somer-
& rvrcl loconon,, pcr1;ally fum, lawn ------,----,-,---,-,--- itonMinistrie,,~7-579i.. 
care, w/d l,oob,ps possible, 12 mo ~!. ~. ~;,~1~~ ;;'iT.•a:{ ~w~' coll Paul Bryant Rentals 457• water, trash & lawn care ind, NO 
NEW 4 SDRM, 2 bolh, furn, o:,unby PETS!! lease required, 549·3043. 
home for rent, 20 min 1<> comp--., no ~-:~~,;;li:::t;,\lpl, furn, ~/c, 
pol>, <kp reg, 9112 leose, 529•3A39 985·6639, 942·724 I; 937-5551. 
On farm Southwe.t ol Cdal,. 2 
bdrm, 2 bo>h, den. w/d haolwp, a/ 
c. deck, double ct1rpan, leo.i & rel, 
ovoil n°"'', a,ll & Iv men, 684· 
3413. . 
1.o!OI C We>l rhcn,o.;,uquo, 2 bdrm, 
!um, air, natural 90, Qecl, next to SIU 
Fou,,dotion Annex, no pets, $200/mo, coll 457•6047 or 529-4503. 
RURAL YET conven;ent, 2 bdrm, $225/ 
.___ ______ __,, mo, woler & h.:,.h ind, 687-1673, 
--------'-''---t•·oS""lowned. _, 
4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, NICE I & 2 bdrm. 90., or all 
su;-er nice,, cathedral ceilings, electric, on SIU bu, rouk. 
hardwood Hr,, lli both,, w/d, n.-, pets, sr,rry no pets, 5-49·8000. 
$832/mo, 549-3973 e,e,,ings. A MO!lllE HOME furycv, 3 bdrm. two 
llOUTE DRIVEll 
Approx 3--4 hou~ nightly, 
Sun·Thu~ • 
route stcrb midnigh~ 1 om 
Prefer >enior or grad student 
Those with 8 or 9 am closses need 
r,otapply 
Mu!J be eligible for student worlc 
position 
•. C0010 by the Doily Egyptian ot 
Comm Sli!3 Room 1259 lo apply 
or coll 536·331 l ond leave a 
message fur Circulation! 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2, 
3, 4 & 5 bdrm houses, w/d, some 
c/o, freemowing,nope!s,call 684· 
-4145 or 684·6862, Lists In 
front yard box at 408 S 
both,, ded,, 16x80, $600.·Also 2 
-bdrm, pets oTio,.,cd, $250 & $350, BECOME A NANNY NOW!! 
Chuck's Rentals 529-,4,4,4.l. • • Son Froncisco: l infant, $300 we,,IJy 
-CU_n_co_n_ T" COMFORTABLE Adcnta: 2 children,$., ....... ~ 
2 bdnn mcbile ham.:-. private oreo, eost Batlon: I child, ~- ...... l:ly 
cl Cdole, .$255/mo, p,. ... OK, h87· Find out why CHILDCllEST Is 
Poplar. 2787. · the BEST! 
.._ ________ , I DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, deco.-.,tecl, CALL N0'::2"is!~0-937• 
4 BEDROOM 2 ,tory house, -4 blodcs t<> 
SIU, w/d hookup, $600, Available 
"""· con 687-2475. 
703 W COllEGE, -d BEDROOMS, 
' 2 blb to SIU, w/d, bcsement, no pel>, 
OYOil 8/15, $800/mo, 
coD 457--6047 or 529•4503. 
NEAR campus, 3 bdrm+ ,tudy, 2 
-both, w/d, c/a, gas heat, lg livine 
room, sJarh May, $660/mo, NOT 
A PARTY HOUSEi 529•1938 I, 
2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES. Air, w/d, 
~ heot, mawed yard, quiet area. 
SlortsMay,457·-4210. 
~:,.~::n:TI:· ful{'l;, i~i~!: ---------
per person. CcO Woodruff Mgmt a1 111 ADT 
457-3321. Sony. no pets. ~~i!f ~~ ~sf · 
BEL-AIR MOBIL! HOlt\ES Benefitpodage • 
9001. Parle, now renting fo~ 618·993·5667. 
summer & fall, 1, 2; and 3 
bdnns, 2 hllcJI from.campus, 
summer rates, Mon•hl 11 •5, 
529-1422 or aftor 5 pm 
529-4431 • • 
WAITRESSES/wailers/di,liwo,hers 
needed. Apply in penon. Happy Rcun· 
ion Reslourant, Murda!e Shopping Cen· 
ter. -
:,r.,c-.om_._~_ e.•--r~ial_ .. iio~.·rty_:_. f .. ' r:'£~!.,~Rl;;ts.:.rt~i. 
~,,:=::::::;:::::::::::=:-::a-~~-0=::Y•,:=-i.1198. 15h~/weelMon·Fri 10:JIH:30 
~~Li~~~VAIL. f!~!fo~b'.t~3.°i,~~a:: 
mned PA. paved po~ng. $750/m,,, plication in Antl,ony Hall; Room 311 
457·819-4, 529·2013 Chris B. I ;=on=d=rr!=-==·· =AS#==· ======; 
STUDENT RENTAi., 3 properties, 
C07:f 2 BDIIM house lor Aug 16,J07 !~~~';,j_ ~~;'°f99~'fo."foi: 
W Willow, o/c,'w/d, very nice, $79,000. 812·867-8985. · 
COLLEGE PRO l'AIHTERS is 
new li,ri"!l painten & pb site r:,,:,n• 
ogen lor !he summer. No up nec-
essary. Won. in yoor home lovm. 
$6-10 hr, Coll 1 ·8B8·CPP·97US. $.o!OO+util, NO DOGS, 457•27U. 
TWO BEDllOOM, smell pol>, 
c:orpet, c/c, w/d, nice yard, near 
SIU, $550/mo, 457-4422. 
RURAl AV A. 25 ,rJn 1o C'Dole, 2 bdrm 
home, lull boscment;prer... no pclS. yr 
loose req, 618·426-3583. · . ' 
~~·l=.·~;:,~;i~i 
mo, cr,ail immed, 985•2204. 
NICE TWQ BDRM; furn, cdrpe!ed, 
°/:i
5
i/:,- :'fi:«~ nice yard, !!~~h~c:iJling our 
~Alf, 6 bdnns, 4 baths, n;oe • _41_0-_7_83_·8_'17_3_. ____ _ 
home, v,olk to SIU, $1500/rno, nr:: MOTKE~ & OTKLlZS $5!)0-2500 
pe!s, open 8/1 /98, 529-4360. ~~~~:J'jtee boolfet 
. ~/~ f!t;:~::;;.r: AVON NEEDS REPS in all area>, no 
pol>, $570/ma, $!9·6598. quotas, no shipping foes, call 
1 •8_00-898-:2866. 
_,;..,.~~~;...,;.:,.i,.'• L _Mobil_~Ho~~j 
COUNlRYIMNG, I ~.1°"50;2 
s'i,10.:.0~sf;j~a1 ':'529~::o.'c. 
!!'oCt.!i:~~~!~!:i.s35 
b, fr"' gilt; S00-940-5377, . .. 
EARN. EXl1lA CASH nioll;ne .-"'r 
circulon fron;liome inrr!'J'sp:,relime, . 
M'aT-~.im, i -~-"""'1ti0<1, Cdl 
~J:!ia~Par~i~i~~::.~• 
:i:\:::,~~':,'?'!~a::I 
graund,hepen, ~~~ equ,pment 
operolo~,andlan~gordene, 
positions. Sec~ng hcidworlring, 
deilicoted, and motivo!ed individual,. 
Apply in pcnon ot Hickory Lodg,, · 
1115 W Sycamore, Mon-Fri, 8-12 
pm, and 1 ·5 pm. Carbondale Parlr 
District is on E.O.E. 
1hc Carbondale Park District i• cum,n~y 
;=,~"\,';l'J:,:ns t;~~: 
Senior Sketch an1Tone, Sign lan· 
guage. and daytime )")Uth ond pre: 
id>oo1 summer program, .. WS1 end 
li~uurd, pa,iti~ needed ,tarting in 
M"f. Appl.:olions are being oc:cep!ed 
at ihe LIFE Cam'Tlunily Center, 2500 ,tr' Drive. Posil""1$ ~ vnh1 ffiled. 
NOTICI OF POSfflON 
Science (d,emistry/l'frics} Teodier 
Carbcndale Communily High School 
1o~:l:!~~~~ir:;i,~~~;'99 
tea'it1 ::[i;:f'~.:"J:~1~": al 
,cience (~mistry/physics) is required. 
Pn,ference wsil I,., given lo those with 
the ability and/ or willingne" lo 
coadi/.ponsarvoriou,•spomlcxtra-
';1~':;·~t~~i!F 
Campus Principals' Office, 200 North 
Springer Street, Carbondale. 
C:t 3:\ti.:'71":i~::';!".9 
Ste . ..,, R. Sobon,, Superintcodent, 
Carbondale Communily lfrgh School 
District 165, 300 North Spi.nger 
Strecl, Carbondale, lt 62901. . · 
Apptcotion, will be accepted vnfil !he 
posilion is fiRed. AN EQUAi. 
Oi'PORTUNITY EMP:.OYER. 
Chlld Caro y:.,rker·Port lime• 
Provide diild Mre on evening• ond 
~~;-::r.!1;a1fn!l:.,:: 
re~uired. Experience worling with 
~;:~~~~::'~==~ 
Adolescent Heolth Cen!er, 101 S Woll 
St, Carbondale by April 2, 1998. 
EGYPTIAN DRIVE•IN 
THEATEll, route 1-48 Energy, 
have employment for up cashier & 
concP~!ion, opply. ol restaurant 
insio'e theater ground,. 11 om-3pm. 
Wed, Thun & Fri. , 
Are you loold_ng lor an excifing career? 
Doily n~ and .hopper ,eeb 
sales pro.lm,ionali Thi, is an excellent 
~~%,,~~~~ 
lracli record. We offer <:ompany 
advancement opportunities- on·• -~ 
:'~~'f~?,;Na~ns':~~tW 
ATIAS, ATTN: Wendy Todd, P.O. eox 
650, Monmouth. II 61462 309·734· 
3176 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
RESTAURANT/CAPE 
ranked Top 20 · In fi,c, So. 
II. Monoy making,. turn 
koy, «ixc opportunity, at 
$69,000, bJ'-Owner. l:11il 
351•~S25., 
1;· M#iWiiffyi•ljii#il=•M!j: 
. QUICK•PllOTYPING 
Grccl School opprcved Locotod in 
European Ton 457·4861. 
SI. louis Airport Shullle 
luxury van :service. . 
"Your St. louis Airport Connedian.• 
• BARTTRANSPORTATION 
1·800-28-4·2273; 
COMPirn · 
RISUMI! SERVICES 
Caverle1tm • References 
:::11s;EllTA1'IOH, TH!'.SIS 
Grad Sdioo1 Apprcved 
Proo!reoding,6:liting . 
WORDS .. • Perfectly! 
457-565!1 
• CtASSIFIED 
NEED MONff? New Cri~co!ly a<- MEET NEW PEOPU: 
doimed boo~ tell, how to locate un· THEFUNWAYTODAY 
doimedstudentloans/sdioknhipsY?U J.90(l--A07·7782 EXT 9410 :nevec l:new ,,,.;,ted. send $16.95 plu, 2.99/MiN MUST 18 Yi<S 
$3.00 S&H lo Avolon Pihlishing, 931 SERV-U 619·645·1l-434. 
W75thSt#l37,NaperviTie,ll. 60565. t.---------~ 
,-BAS-EMENT-_-W-ATER-~-OOF-JNG--&-1~-~,,W§=i&i!i§¼Si\J@i,I 
repair, mosonry/.-ancrete worlt, Fidelity Web Sile Creators 
Don's 1·800-353·3711'. • Need a web site, online resurne1 
http://use.-s.foxvol!ey.netl_:~~ly 
CERAMIC TILE FlOOR 
INSTAtlATION, spring ,pecial, call READ lHE DAILY EGYPT'.AN 
Tim's Tiling 529·314~, evenings. ON-UNE 
Pf<t~~TE TUTORING ond ort lessons http://~.dailyegypti0J1.com 
~~·.:;'~~\~~;.'·e,rpe,i,noecl,coll ·- Viinkyou inight be 
~~ti:~h i~rces Pregnant? 
457·2058 lor free appt. Asli iar Ron. For • free pnigna,,c;y test and 
Stove tho Cc:r Docter M~bili, conlkl:lntlal aulatan:e 
mechanic. H.; moles house colli. 
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
if iiiii4i•d@&l I 
FOUND BlACK lob/rottw~ilcr mi,; 
male, green collar. 529·8265. • 
Found on J/16 al 11 :00 bi,· China 
King loob like beagle&' rottweiler m;., 
Cantoct Humane Sociely. 
.. AMAZING PSYCHICS! .. 
IS MONEY YOUR QUESTION~ LOVE? 
FIDEVm success; 
CALLHOWIU 
J.900-288•8863 X -4) 98 
SJ.99/min, must be 18+, 
Serv-U (619) 6.45·8434. 
HOT MAH TO Ml-lN 
ACTIOHI . 
1-473-40?'-8417 
As !awe, $.'J3/min. 18• . 
Achif,ve 
iNtuf Hf• C H I C 
Overcome D_oubt & Focrr 
live pcnanal psydiic:" 
1·900-:.'.!!B·8863 e-d ?538, 
$3.99/m:,, 18 yr>+, • 
Serv-U (619)-645·8834. 
,*ATTJWTION• 
LIVE ••• GIRLS!!! 
I •9G0-88-4·6700 ext 3007, 
SJ.99/min, Hl yr>+, 
Se<rU 619·645·8834. 
Fin~ your special someone """!11 
C:OU.1-900-. 285·9161 e.d7A'l7, . 
$2.99/min, muslbe I 8 yn, 
s.r,.u (619J--645·8434. 
MEET NEW people ~ fun-, today, 
1•900-J07-7783 E-d. 1281, $2,99/ 
p,in, must be 18 yea~. 
serv-U 1619) l.45·8434. 
lONEL~ CALL TONIGHT 
J.90:-.o!07·7782 =· 2898 
18+, s.,.,.u (619] 645-843-( 
$2.99/min, 2~hr,. 
. Call 
: 549-2794 
The DE 
· massilieis 
INilMOuf; 
Results•· -
Dll Nm~! ,J~,ml 
ffxtil~u --_ 
INSURANCE. 
··~·········~·~--· .AUTO. 
St:mdard & High Risk' 
Mauhly l'a)-mcrusA,"'1.ible 
ALSO 
Heaith/Llfe/Motorcyde · 
I-bme/Mobile Homes/Boats ····Avaa••c• 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 · 
·. /·; 'M,aliba _y&Hta~~· ~ 
·T<>l.¥~h,_~use$" & . Mo.~Her ~-~11'1125 
obil.e Hornes-Furn/sh~aTJjj: -0-
- • ' ~ ,·. • - • • • • • '': - • ; ... :. ~. j ~ • • , • ;· -
-:ci~p~rida.ble co~rteo;);,: ;uizjJ: 
·· · .. ; w ser,;,•e\you 
;.;~~:T C!'.iilrihb~·c· A;d;~;;t·:·"·"·' -
, -make the c:h.cice 
chc;ose. Malibii Vil~.ag~ 
.'. '-~-·,>;}:;;:. '.':°:,::' 
· cALL~;'Jt.asA// 
. ..-:43·0.,r,' 
COMICS 
Uubr,~ 
WJ-IEN 
.MA.TH MAJORS 
nt-1. 
('OMEOY.M 
by JA,igh llubin 
ij 
·ii 
Ii· 
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Doonosbury bj. Garry Trudran 
Liberty ~lm1dows hrFmnk Cho 
=----b}~-~:~=-k O_hrn~_an l Salu i . . . : 
!: Night Special ! 
SSH\ A 0 Q 3 S S 3 0 1 
J11'l !, y 3, H 1 l SY 
• 3 S V 3 3 1 0 3 l I 1 3 
J J s ti J li O 0 't 1 I 9 Y H 
; J 0 d I li ~ 0 3 A Y li 
N03 Yll a 31¥00 
SOH 3N~S d l'I I ~ £ 3 QI 
r v 3 l Y 1 d ~ 3 l NY Q ~ Y 
n 3 3 SI,! HY 3 Mfi 1 0 I O 1 
3 llS v N ne OYHS 
··"" 1 0 OSY ~ODO y = s 
S 11S 3 Z 0 3 Z I H 0 ~ 3 n 
• IH3 UY YHZ3 S V H I 
H 3IJ Ort OOY¥ 300H 
3 UII cl Y H V r Y HY d 6 
: ! 2 small pizzas !! 3 small pizzas : 
I ·w/one.topping iiw/one topping I· 
: · and 2 20oz. · il· and 3 2U oz. : 
:[. · · co.· ·k.es• . cokes : . s7~n ::. . s .u • 
I: ___ ·· · :: I 
I Ol!er good March 25, 1998 llllly. i.ol valid with any other cffer. Sales tax not I 
Included; Additional toppings extra. Good only al 602 E. Grand Carbondale. 
·5D1· 
Hours: 
11~- Thursday;_ thru Saturday 
11·11 Sua1dat thr~ Wedne~day 
DANCE BAR 8.. BILLIARDS 
Wednesday Thursday 
2 5 f:r $1.50 Domestic Bottles ·.- ~ $1. 75 Capt. Morgan Mixers 
Keystone light Drafts $2.25 Jag~rmeister · 
FREE Gatsby's T-Shirts! ,. · 
. 1JaJ1a? rart1:1 oa,,a? rart1:1 . 
: With DJ YENU With DJ WOODY 
~ · ~·:·; Oia~~l~p:m.1. mtlihhi 
. .. .. . 
1--
GoJ~eij?-Key·••_Nati.Qnal ,,1, 6it:oi~$ociety 0 
11asra *tooo•0.0. & $500-00 
, -- . ,.. . . . . . ' 
s~JJqlarship•tQ._-.gii,e 
t6\~ylllember. 
--·..... . . . .,· ,, 
F~r more in(ormation_ cont~ct Zcno~ia Sadler· at ~la@gknhs.edu 
or Megan Moore at mcgan76@siu.edu o~ SMCW@siu.edu. 
Ask about the Student Scholastic Shcivcase Award. · 
Deadline for entry is April 1, 1998 
) 
DllL\' EGl'PTUN 'SPORTS 
_Are yQu re~dy:for some football? 
. "f'!FL to return, tQ Clev~laruf possibly LA~.,for '99 ·s~ason 
· WASHINGTON POST delayed the decision on Cleveland. · expansi~n fees paid by Charlone 
· Supponed by fonner Browns'. and Jacksonville: . ; . 
ORLANDO, Fla. - 'nie game has owner Art Modell, who stood. and The Cleveland scenario, which 
not only officially beg11n, but it is made an impassioned speech for the included a series of NFL demands 
, Los Angeles' to•win or. lose, now return of football to Cleveland; and and a new stadium for !he new 
!hat the NFL -. has· awarded Pitt~burgh owner Dan Rooney, who · team, will undoubtedly be !he blue-
Cleveland an expansion franchise to delivered a stirring eridorsement, print Los Angeles is asked to follow. 
• begin play in 1999, as it did here Togliabue, without waiting for a The NFL has.told officials in Los 
Monday. vote of the owners, announced that Angeles it wanlS a new stadium, and 
TI1e NFL now has 31 team,;, the league -· would expand to . then it will dctennine who owns the 
which prescnlS scheduling prob- Oeveland. · franchise, a strategic move on the 
terns and unbalanced conferences, Tagliabue then called on NFL's part to increase competition 
thereby making it obvious that the Cleveland Mayor Michael White, and eventually the expansion fee. 
league will have to expand again. who had forced the NFL to make: · Houston has made a strong sales 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue !he deal that resulted in expansion pitch to the NFL- there was a visit 
said the NFL would discuss expan- after the original Browns had by a large number of city officials 
sion opportunities beyond moved to Baltimore, White stepped here Monday - but the_ Oilers' 
Cleveland today but said the league before a battery of cameras report- messy departure and confliclS with 
will undoubtedly look toward Los ing live back to Cleveland, saying the city's previous mayor remain 
. Angeles: Houston, Toronto and that the Dawg Pound would reopen fresh in the minds of manv NFL · 
Mexico City. for business next year. owners. The league's recent push to 
League officials and NFL owns The Browns will play !he Dallas smaller markets, such as Nashville, 
ers,_ however, are already iruisling Cowboys in the Hall of Fame game St .. Louis, Jacksonville, Aa., and. 
, privately that the NFL has eyes only ··next July w kick off the exhibition Charlotte. N.C .• have also reminded 
'.. for the nation's second-ranking sche4ule,_ ~en will begin regular- NFL owners of the valu:.: of return• 
. media market and all the ·potential it ·. season play in a new stac(ium being ing to Los Angeles. 
, · offers in future revenues. · · · · built with public funds and a $48- One NFL owner told a Houston 
"How soon will we expand million loan from the NFL. More newspaper earlier this week_ that 
again?"' asked a league · official. than 50,000 personal•s~t licenses · Los Anceles will have all the time it 
. '"How soon· does Los Angeles bui;d _. for !he· new stadium '1.i~e already want~ to prepare for an expansion 
a stadium:' · . · · - : · · · · been sold; and the new owner:;hip team. · 
Tag!iabue, the league's leading group,. is expected· to profit by Intheshorttenn,therewillprob-
cheerleadcr for expansion, received asmuch as S70 million a year. ably not be much movement in try-
a five-year contract extension at the There are Tour groups vying for ing to establish a ·,iable expansion 
owners• annual _ meetings ~Jy , own~hip of !he new Browns' fran- • opportunity in Los Angeles, howev-
Monday and then, in a startling dis- chise, still waiting for !he NFL to set er, while league officials go through . 
play of his power and influence, a sale price. That price is expected the process of ·completing the 
stopped a move !hat, would_ have to top S400 million', dou_bling the Oeveland deal. 
NCAA keeph-iga dos~ tab on betting lines. 
. WASHINGTON Posr 
Patiently, Bill Saum waited for 
work to be completed - installa-
tion . work that · would give, him· 
access to the latest Las Vegas bet~ 
ting lines·on a computer right in 
his office in Overland Park, Kan. 
La:t week, he finally got connect-
ed. 
Now. Saum gets up-to-the--
minute information on point 
spreads from nc:arly every major 
casino sports book in Las Vegas, 
as well as a number of offshore 
bookmakers. Diligently. he 
searches for telltale shifts in the 
numbers. • 
This is not a case of a high-
BASEBALL 
contii:iued from page 16 
the 16 errors they committed in 
Texas during the spring trip. 
. "We were in Texas, and we· had a 
chance to ·come home 5-1 ·and we 
didn't." Callahan said. "You can 
lhruw all of the excuses i~·the book · 
out at the average fan, but if they 
saw· us play, they'd say, 'Those 
excuses are net valid; They won't 
fly, and that's not why you lost.' 
"We lost in Texas because we 
didn't play well .. I know w~ as a 
rolling bettor looking for an edge. 
Saum is the NCAA's agent and 
gambling represel)talive. . . 
The presence of a new co_mput-
er system in his office, and Saum's , 
careful monitoring·of college bas-
ketball 1mint spreads as March 
Madness goes into it~ Final Four 
weekend, are just the latest 
expressions of the NCAA's 
increasing concern about the 
threat gambling poses to the 
integrity of intercollegiate sports. 
· The FBI has estimated !hat as 
much as S2.5 billion is wagered 
illegally on the Division I men's 
basketball tournament .. . 
Las Vegas oddsmaker Roxy 
Roxborough said Monday that 
S80 million will be wagered legal-
Jy i~ 1:,~ yegas on this year's: to~~::-
namenti, compared wilh !he S78 . 
millicin' wagered on the 1998'· 
Super.Bowl. "· ' -
. R.o~borough s~!d ,¥on.day, 
night's iit!e game woµJd generatr 
about S l O million in legal gam- . 
bling, and between S750 million 
and SI billion illegally. 
. "It's a journey," Saum said; 
"We wiH. never. stop legal and 
illegal sports wagering. But in this 
journey we intend: to put up as 
many roadblocks as possible to 
sports wagering. and we hope to 
put• up as much infonnation as 
possible in front of our coaches 
and athletes so they can make 
intelligent decisions." 
coaching staff got a little tired of it, with some wins in the Nonhern 
and I think our players got tired'of Iowa series. But for the time being,' 
it" · · · • the Herrin native is concentrating on 
The · Salukis also continue to ·the Illini. · 
have solid pitching. led by Saluki · , · "ltchy's from my hometown, 
sophomore reliever Jim Pecoraro, . a!)d' that was one of' my choices 
who ,vas named the MVC Pitcher besides here." Ruggeri said. "I'm . 
of the ·Week· .Tuesday. The looking forward to it I Jmow a cou-
rlghthander fanned• 13 batters in the pie of guys·on the team, so it should 
four-game series an~ walked nom;. be·:exciting. We'll probably get 
He came away wilh. a hold; a save some guys some work on the 
and a win. and is tied for the confer- mo11nd. ffi!d hopefully we'll come 
ence lead_wilh three saves. . . out wilh a win. . . 
Ruggeri believes that wilh the· "We're 4-0 in the conference' 
four wins, th.: Salukis are now in !he· now and pretty much in the driver's 
driver's seat in the conference and- seat.If we can play like Ibis week-
h~ve the confidence to come away end. we may be 8-0." 
SPORTS fi11Iir EG\'P'IUN • 
'saluki triple jumper :fill~~ 
fulfmment throµgb religion, 
BELIEF: Athlete hopes 
~o qualify for nationals, 
despite finishing sixth 
· in previous meet. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGY!'llA~ REl'ORTER 
Growing up in Chicago, many 
kids !!'Oked up to Michael Jordan, 
Walter Pa)10n and Ryne Sandberg 
But SIUC senior triple 
jumper/sprinter Sam Rone looked 
up to the one who gave these ath• 
letes their talents - Jesus OuisL 
Rone used church and the Bible 
as ~ source of relief from the tough 
strcets1of Chicago. · · 
"'When I was growing up in high 
school it helped me because I didn't 
have the most stable environment to 
grJw up in;· Rone said. "Other chil-
dren might think that there's no 
hope .ind have to kill themselves-:-
that's never been me, I always felt 
that there's a possibility for hope." 
Rone, aq economics . major, 
1emembers some of the tough times 
growing up in Chicago and auend-
ing high school at Proviso East. • 
"Things could happen to inno-
cent people, but it wa.~n•t really as 
bad as it is now."' Rone said. "I just 
took care of business and kept 
myself out of trouble, but l've seen 
it happen a lot. · 
· "One incident was when I was 
working at Burger King aml I got , 
held up, but that•s probably hap-
pened. to quite a few peopl~." • 
1 
. . • • 
~one said his mothef'.w~}hc 
orie : who firs: introduced' h}m. I !P :; 
churchasachil~. · .1 '_•:,:, 
''.l actually didn't really have a 
faihi£"' Rone said. "He ,vasn't re'4J, 
Iy at'libme im,ich. My mornkept us 
in the chu.<ch, and I think by me 
actually listening and soaking it iri' · 
instead of just going; I think it just 
instilled in me· a mindset that no 
matter what adversity it is, the Lord 
can help you through it. Just believ-
ing is a way out." 
It wasn't until high school. how-
ever. that Rone began to fully 
understand the teachings of church 
and Jesus Christ. . 
"I got bapti1..ed when 1 was 6 
years old, but it was in high school 
when I really started reading the 
Bible and developing a personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ," 
Rone said. 
Rone said Jesus Christ has 
served as a valuable role model for 
him. 
"If you look at it. he had people_ 
who followed him, he had friends 
and they all turned on him in his 
darkest hour, and the Bible says if 
they treated him like that. can you 
really expected to be treated any 
belier?" Rone said. 
"He was the Lord and peOjlle' 
turned their b;ick on him. It just goes 
to show you that you can't put your 
trust in a human being." he said. 
"You can't really get th~t disap-
Jn .10Nri/Dail1· Ei.11>fl.1n 
I BELIEVE I, CAN FLY: Soluki sprinter and triple jumper Sorn . 
Ro11e, a senior in economics From N~, grabs some air during 
practice_at McAndrew Stadium Tuesday. 
pointed because people can Jet you 14-17 Cedar ~ 
dO\m, but,. God, .will never. Jet. you . Falls, Iowa). • , 
down." · "The first · 
· Just a~ Rone believes God will thing we look at •Rone and the , 
never let him do1~11. he also believes is .the confer- Salukis will 
he v.ill not let himself down when it · ence champion- compete at the 
comes time for the trip?e jump com- ships," Cornell University of 
petition in his last chance to qualify said: ' Alabama in 
for nationals (51 feet 8.25 inches). · see'h'l_
1
'md belikceornto_ Tuscaloosa, 
Rone owns a personal best of 
jump of 49 feet 5.75 inches, but petitive there. Alo., this 
believes his best jumps are still Our conference weekend~ 
ahead of him. is very tough in .......... ,....,._. .. 
"That's my main goal of the sea- the jumps. . . 
son," Rone said. "First J have to Fony-nine feet is a very nice jump, • 
qualify, though. I would also like to but we have some 50-footers in the 
become All-American and win the conference. 
Missouri Valley Conference "He'd· probably like to go out 
Championships." with a bang. We sure would like to· 
Rone is hoping to improve on his · see J;im qualify for nationals.'' · 
disappointing sixth-place finish in In his last track and field season, 
the triple jump (48 feet 9 inches) at Rone is now beginning to feel the · 
the Missouri Valley Conference pressure slowly mounting to make 
Indoor Championships in Nonna) hisNCAA'qualifyingjilmp.. . 
Feb. 27 and 28. "To be honest, it is a lot of press 
"lr,:loors was very disappoint- .sure," Rone said. "It's like every. 
ing."Ronesaid. "I went49feet very meet, if you don't get a Jpersonal , 
early in the season and my approach record] or you're not jumping well, • 
wasn·t even a full approach, so I it's just like another opportunity , 
thought it should be a Jot longer, but gone by, . 
it just didn't pan out at conference." "It seems like your ray of hope . 
Men's track and field coach Bill diminishes, but 1 belie~·e in prayer 
Cornell said Rone needs. to add and you have your relation~hip with 
another foot to his jump before the the Lord. It's possible if you ask for 
. conference championships (May his prayer, it will be done." 
Wednesday's· ~port~. wrap-up. 
· Fresno St. 89 Flyers 2 
Minnesota 91 Devils 3 
NBA Basketoall 
Spurs 86 Magic 7-3 
Cavs 85 Hawks 85 
Suns 73 
Jazz ~2 
Hornets· 106 
Raptors 89 
Major I..eague Baseball spring training re~.uits ·_. 
M~~ 5 Astr~s O · Devil R~ys 6 
Onoles 1 Royals 15 Blu~Jays S. .· 
: Rangers 9 Expos 6 
Reds .4.. Doagers 1 
Pirates 2 
Tw~s 8,. 
Red So£2. M~riners7 
Phillies 1 Angels5 
·Braves 3. 
. Tigers 4. 
·•Giants 4: 
'.Padres·? . ~~ir.;t ~~f ;;f 'll!~Iq);\.( 
' ; ,~· , . 
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FIELD POSITIONS 
AND 
INTERNSHIPS, 
Plus Incentives 
r .: · Environmentai mo~quito management and aquatir: weed; control 
, contractor is now hiring over 110 seasonal perso!Jnel for a.variety . 
of positions, includ_ing paid internships. Flexible day and night 
qew opponuni1ics available for all majors. facellent driving 
recorJ required. Company paid training. 
For more information, stop in and sec us •. ·, 
Job Fair'98 
March 31~ 1998 
9:00 am- 2:00 pm 
@. 
CLARKE 
Check out our web site at; w,vw.cmosquito.com 
, CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL 
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC. 
159 N. Garden Ave. • P.O. Box 72197 
Roselle, Illinois 60172 
CALL TOLL FREE: t-800·942·2555 {IL0'11.YJ 
• 1•800•323•5727 !OUTSIDE It} 
THE COPPER DRAGON .PRESENTS 
NBA 
SCOREBOARD 
MLB Spring Training. 
Athletics 7, Cubs 15 
Marlins 6, Cardinals 4 
· PostGame 
Owners vote to reopen 
labor pact with players 
NBA owners voted overwhelmingly 
to reopen their labor agreement with the 
players Tuesday, and commissioner 
David Siem called for immediate talks on 
a new deal. 
The current six-year contract will 
expire June 30 instead of after the 2000-
2001 season. If a new agreement is not 
reached by July, a lockout - or at least a 
signing moratorium - could begin. 
. The 27-2 vote by the board of gover-
nors, which took place al a hotel near the 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport, 
docs not affect this season. 
"Our goo! is to ha,•e a successor 
agreement in place by the time the cur-
rent agreement"expires," NBA deputy 
commissioner Russ Granik said. 
"Althpugh the league's revenue growth 
has been strong, player salaries arc 
climbing much faster.than revenues: As a 
tesult, the league is becoming unprof-
itable." 
The NBA is the only U.S. professional 
sports league that has never lost a game 
ton work stoppage. National Basketball 
Players Association director Billy Hunter, 
hired by players shJrtly after they signed 
the last labor deal, was critical of the 
decision. 
"Ifs unfortunate the owners have cho-
sen to forfeit three.years of guaranteed 
labor peace at a time when the industry is 
so ob\iously healthy,~• he s:iid. 
Granik claimed 15 teams - more 
than half the league - arc expected to · 
lose money this se:ison, a large increase 
from a few years ngo when as few as two 
teams lost money. ' 
NFL 
Gilbert denied free agency 
Sean Gilbert, who sat out last season 
in a money dispute with the Washington 
Redskins, was denied in his bid 10 
become a free agent Monday night. 
Special master Jack Friedenthal 
ruled Gilbert ~ust remain the designat-
ed franchise player for the Redskins, 
who now will try to trade the defensive 
tat;kle for at least a first-round pick in 
next month's draft. · 
'The Redskins are pleased that the 
special m:i~ter has affirmed their posi-
.tion under-the c9llective bargaining 
agreeme·n1," a statement released by the 
team said. 
The ruling could also jeopardize a 
"huge payday for Gilbert. who had 
attracted offers up_ to S6 million per 
year during a recent tour to several 
teams, including the Super Bowl cham• 
pion Broncos, the Carolina Panthers 
and the Miami Dolphins. 
• Gilbert and the NFL Players Union 
argued the Redskins violated a clause in 
the collecti11P. bargaining agreement th_at 
states a club must "have a good faith 
intention to employ" a franchise player. 
.,, 
Salukic8ports, 
$&f¾itfiiMM:ff!Pit/·A@#hffl-
Track and field: .. 
SllJ_Cathlet~ thanh religion 
for ability to ~ucceed in life. · 
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Dawgs.· cµrren,tly riding four_--game winning streak as former ~oach returns 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAttY EGYT'T!AN REroRTER 
It doesn't take a genius to figure out SIUC 
senior designated hitter Brad Ben~on is enjoy-
ing himself. . 
After a four-game sweep of Creighton 
University this weekend, the whole team can 
forget their 5-12 start this spring. 
"I said a couple of times before that we just 
need to get some confidence, and we'll gc: 
going," Benson said. '.'There's no beuer way 
to get confidence. than 10 go out and sweep 
your first series. · 
·•1 thirik for a Jot of guys here, this was their 
first time in the MVC. We've got some guys 
who have been here before. but you get a lit-
tle momentum and you ne\'er know what we 
might do." 
The . Salukis are 
coming .. off a four-
game sweep of the 
Creighton· · Bluejays 
last weekend at 4-0 in-
Salukis ,-s. Illinois Missouri V.alley . 
.. ,u..,, '"'°"'' Conference play and 
srucraoM&.ESTARTERS are 9-12 overall. The 
, 2
8 ~~ Salukis. tied: for first 
CF pce!lcliJe~ place m. the co~fer-
Jr.:.J11.J21L2HR.12 R1n ence wnh Indiana 
oH@l§sonJ,:,v-g State University and 
Sr...m.:mu11R.13RBJ the University of 
3S 'Mittbittman~.p!J Evansville. 
Sr • .m.i91UHR.ZIRBI With the strong 
18 Uoel]'e~ -:ompetition in· the 
LF ~rn --Valley,. the . Salukis 
s.,._.234. 15 JLlllR. JlRDJ need to t~e advanta¥e 
RF 1-!~fi!ei$,,·I of the middle teams m 
Sn. .:,a. 1nL 3 tlR 1s RBI the conference. 
c l3i§fil'hclaJi';!IW Sophomore infield-: 
. ir...i,1">.!31L1111RsRB1 er Steve.Ruggeri. s:iid 
ss E§.n'Wliillll'~ the gamc:;s were not 
Jt.,.i,,us 1i.: 111R 1 RBI crucial games, but the 
Salukis needed io take ad-.,antage of win. 
''\Ve need to try to win a lot of these games 
against moderate competition because when 
we've. got·Wichita State, Illinois State and 
Southwi;_st, they're going to be tough," 
Ruggeri said. "We'.need to get as many wins 
out of this.series because we go to Wichita 
State next weekend; We'll try to gel as many 
wins as we can." · 
The road ahead does not get any easier for 
• the Salukis. The Salukis will be lflking on the 
9-9. University of Illinois Fighting Illini 
· W«lnesday afternoon. The Illini played a 
Tuesday afternoon game at Indiana State 
before coming to Carbondale. 
Benson said it is always nice 10 play,the 
111ini bcca115e the atmosphere at Abe Martin 
Field is al~.iys fun when former Saluki coach 
Itchy Jones and the Illini come to town. 
"Anytime you get to play Illinois, you're· 
looking forward to it," Benson said. '.'You've 
got Itchy corning back, so you know this place 
will ~ packed. I think it will be a fun game. 
The weatheris going to be good, so hopefullf 
we'll hav1: a chance to go at it." 
Callahan :said he expects to see another 
. good gar11e between the Salukis and the Illini. 
Last. )'ear, "the Salukis were rained out in· 
Carbondale and won 15-13 in Champaign, 
"Generally, the games are pretty good," 
Callahan saicL''There are some pe~ple who 
. · OJRTJSIC;BIASl/l)a'ly~-pt~-
NICE· SAVE: .. Saluki catcher Cory.S:hronk, a senior from Rockfr,rd; practices his wild 
pitch blocking skills during practice Tuesday aFtemoon at Abe Martin Field, _lhe Dawgs wel· 
come in-stole rival University of Illinois to Al:,e Martin Field at 2 p.m. today. 
Where: Abe Martin Field 
When: Today at 2 p,.m. 
come ou_t who at one time were very loyal to 
Itch. One thing I· noticed the la.~t time they 
were_ here, it is hard,for him to even get a 
chance to do what he is paid to do - and that 
is coach. It looks l_ike a tl=~rlng circus over 
there i~ the Illinois dugout.· . . 
"He's got a group of people down here 
yelling at him, and he finishes with that group 
and he_ g~ to the other end of the dugout and 
tall;s to that group. And then there is another ' 
group ready to meet him again. This is going 
· · on during the game." 
Callahan said is stiff unsure who will get 
"the start on the mound for the Salukis, but he 
. expects to use several pitchers to prepare th\:m 
for the weekend series at the University of 
Northern Io,v:i. , . . · 
The Salulds improved their d_efense. last 
weekend,.and Callahan hopes the team has· 
solved some of the problems they had during.' 
the spring trip. SIUC only had three errors in· 
four games over: the weekend, compared 'lo . 
SEE B~EBA~l:, PAGE 14 
